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I. INTRODUCTION
This is the final report subr0._itted to the NASA, Manned Spacecraft
Center, Crew System Di_lsion, Houston, Texas, in fulfillment of Contract
No. NAS-9-2883 (Melpar Job No. 4274.00100). Thia report covers Melpar's
efforts in developing CO2 sensitive tapes which are capable of reacting to
various levels of CO2 after storage for long periods of time under various
(2 conditions of temperature, humidity, and pressure.
_. number of improvements have been made in the packaging and in the
materials used in the reaction process itself during the contractual period.
Further possibilities for improvement have been found, which are discussed.
The tapes, as presently p_pared, are fully capable of extended, storage
under various conditions. The deliverable tapes have been exposed to a
. ,j
large vo_.e't_r of co__titions. Statistical _a_lyses have been per_'ormed and
_. D - i
:_ are reported. In addition, the many manufaCtuling variables which have
affected the performance Of the tapes have been investigatedl These are
discussed in section 3.
I__i_lng_ the course of the _._estigation, a study was m_le concenuing
the reproducibility •of the reaction occun"i_g between the-tapes and -GO2 "
to define precisely the reliability that could be expected from such a
L
device. These studies have included exm_ination and determination of the
_ human error associated with optically detecting the color change on these
Since the evolution of hyd_azine into the spacecraft atmosphere could
present a hazard to the crew, the :a_ount_of hydrazine which would be .
expected to evolve from thetapes was determined and the effects evaluated.
/The response__ time of the t_pes in a 4000-fo_t/minute flow of nitrogen at -
, _5 psia was also dete_nine_,- _ _ ° 8
:-, o
c
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2_ DESCRIPTION OF THE THE CO2 DETECTORS
The carbon dioxide detectors as they appear in their final form are
shown in figures i and 2. Figure I shuws the detector before it is opened
for exposure to C02_while figure 2 shows the opened detector.
The badge itself is made of aluminizedMylar-polyethylene laminate with
a polyethylene lining. The laminate (3-ramScotch-Pack pouch) is polyethylene-
Mylar_vapor deposited aluminum-polyethylene (heat sealable on both sides). _
looking at the detector in figure 1 and imagining thai one can see depth-
wise threugh the detector, the layers of material _re the laminate lined
with 4-mil polethylene (forms the two cover f_!aps_,4-railpolyethylene
(sealed to make pockets for the re¢_ren_e tape_), one l_dnate, h-rail
r
polyethylene, pockets for the _onsitized tapes, h-railpoly_:_hylene,and the
laminate. All layers of maSe_ _l, except the two that fcr_.the tear tabs
(cov@r flaps), are sealed tog_$ _ in a manner that forms fc pockets, one
for each of the four sensitized tapes.
The ends of thetear tabs a_._the back flap are corr_ _./_d to permit
O
one_to grip the en_s better when ope_Z_g one of _2_e _ :ors. The detector _--
(number h_40) can be see_.on the left _ear 0m'Jand _,.__nspeotor's stamp
!
/ appears on the right tear tab. The black numbers (2_ h, 6, and 8) above
the pockets designate the levels of sensitivity of the tapes in each of
the four pockets. All seals, except for the seal that runs lengthwise
across the detector below the numbers 2, 4, 6, and 8, and above the reference
strips, are mgde before the sensitized tapes are placed in the detector. •
m n • lull _ _mu _ m n im • l m _ m m • m-r • mm !
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Ptgure 1. Photograph OZCompleted (Closed) Detector
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Figure 2, Photograph of Opened Detector
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The exposed sensitized tapes which can be seen through the tear drop
ports of the opened detector (figure 2) are inserted into the badge from
behind the large back flap. The se_l between the numbers end the reference
strips is made after the four colorless_ "_exposed sensitized tapes are
inserted into the badge.
The reference strips which can be seen around the 2- and h-ramports
_re blue-violet (Crystal Violet) in color_ and the 6- and 8-mm reference -
strips are a dark pink (Basic Fuchsin). To be able to dist_]nguish one
exposed teoe from another, one corner of both the h-m_ tape (blue-violet
,_,en exposed) and the 8-ram tape (pink when exposed) is notched. The 2-ram
tape (blue-violet when exposed) and the 6-ram tape (pink when exposed) do
not h_.,e any notches.
Table 1 gives the dimensions of the CO2 detectors and their components.
TABLE 1
D!M/_NSIONS OF CO2 DETECTORS
Part Size
Completed detector 2-3/h inches wide, h inches long,
(including tear tabs) 1/8 inch thick
Numbers 2, h, 6, and 8 1/h inch high --
Reference strips l-l/8 inches long, 3/h inch wide
Sensitized tapes 1 inch long, 5/8 inch _ide
Tear drop ports 1/2 inch high, 7/16 inch across
12
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I3. SUMMARY OF SPECIFICATIONS FOR CARBON DIOXIDE DETECTORS
The CO2 detectors delivered to NASA, Manned Spacecraft Center,
Houston Texas, had to meet certain requirements as determ±ned by NASA and
Melpa:'_ The list of specifications given below is the most recent and,
therefore, includes the rec_irements in their corrected forms only and not
as they appeared in the original contract. The original contract has been
"v
modified several times as the work progressed.
Each of the badges in the four most recent shipments of deter:tots had
to meet the following requirements:
ao Each detector -ao__ to be capable of detecting the presence of
carbon dioxide at each of the following partial pressure levels: 2, 4, 6 s
arh 8 millimeters of mercury.
b. Concentration within 10% of a given psrtial pressure of carbon
dioxide was to be indicated by a distinct color change in one section of
the detector which was clearly designated as associated with that particular
carbon dioxide partial pressure.
c. A quality program was to be established and maintained for the
packaging material to ensure that a consistent quality was obtained. The
packaging was to have prevented deterioration and/or aging of the chemical
tapes in the detector by any photochemical, oxidative, or other degenera-
tive process.
d. The detectors were to be capable of detecting carbon dioxide as
specified in a above, under the following conditions:
(1) Temperature: 40 e to 120OF.
(2) Pressure: 23.5 to 3 psia.
(3) Relative humidity: 15% to 100%.
1966019089-013
e. Specific features aT_ dimensions of the detectors weze to be as
follow_:
(1) Size including tear tab_ 2_3/4 inches wide, 4 inches long,
1/8 inch thick.
(2) Tear tab_ Approximetely the same length and width as the
badge° The ends of the tear tab were to be rough so that they could b_
easily handled°
(3) Reference strips_ Encircling each detecting strip hole.
(4) Detecting strip hole size: 1/2 inch diameter,
(5) Detecting st_ip color_- Blue to indicate 2 and 4 _m of C02;
red to indicate 6 and 8 Tan of CO2.
(6) Response time: 35 seconds, ” seccnds.
f, The packaged detectors were to be capable of being stored witL-,ut
deterioration for a period of not less than 3 months under the following
conditions:
(1) Temperature: 20° to 90°F.
(2) Pressure_ lb.7 psiao
(3) Relative h_midity: 15% to 1OO%.
g. Qualification test requirements._ The contractor was to perform
I-It,.e environmental tests included in table 2 on the carbon dioxide detection
tapes. Each detector was to meet all requirements of response after
exposure to these envirormentso
1966019089-014
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i TI3LE 2
QUALIFICATION TEST REQUIREMenTS
E
Test Temp Pressure Gas H_,idi _y Time
Hi_h° temperature 120°F 5.5 psia 100% _50% 48 hours
I _'.xTger, 0 2
Decompression 12OOF l.47xlO-5 Air _50% 24 hours
I ps!a
Low temperature O°F i _t_ Air _= 4 hours
| .o
_-e_sure ,,s.75F 23.5 psia Air _50% ! hour
I Temperature- 0° to 1.4?xlO "5 Air -- 24 hours
pressure 120°F psia
I H_Amidity 68°_o I arm Air 95% 240 hours
120 F (cycled
every 24
I hours)
1 -
i,
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L
_. SELECTION OF REACTION RmAGEk S, AND _ _T
, MA_RI_S FOR C02 SENSITI_@Z
TAPE PREPARATION
The major p_'ob!em of _his woz-k has not been the prodLlctio_ of a chemic_i
i tape which wi1_ detect carbcn dioxide_ but inst.ead the prod1_ct¢on
of a tape
which can be stored _nde_ various conditions and still respond to a given
!
partial pressure of CO2. There are a number of color reactions w_Lich can be
considered in connection with a carbon dioxide detector. These rea-_tions
fall into two c_tegories_ (1) a pH indicator and (2) a tripheny_u_ethane dye
decolorized with a reducing base. Each of these will be discussed separately
±n the follo_ng paragraphs. The di1"ferent materials fo_ ....._'_^ (#°(x t_
, sensitive tapes were also carefully selected. For each_ a number of tests
were made to select the most suitable. For packaging, s plastic laminate
was selected which permits the longest storage time.
U
i h.l Selection of Reagents
No_ many colored reactions for carbon dioxide are known. Some of the
T
known color reactions are those associated with the color change of a pH
indicator. This type of color reaction is no_ specific since any acidic
j ,,
gas (H2S, 802, or N0_) _ll lead to a color change of the indicator. Ag.
T
more specific reaction is carbonate precipitation with the alkali earth!
metals. However, it is cLifficult to see such precipitate¢ on a reactive
paper, aqd the intensity of the precipitate canuot be observed.
Another me_hod of detecting carboz dioxide through a color r_ _+ion
is to use triphenylmethane dyes decolori_ed with hydrazine. Such a reagent
i
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!system will change from colorless to a distinct color when exposed to CO2,
and the intensity of the color will be proportional to the CO2 concentration.
i Indicators for acid-base reactions change color with the pH of the
solution. Carbon dioxide is acidic and will change the color of an
indicator from the basic color to the acidic color. PhenoJphthalein is
i pink in a basic solution a_d colorless in an acidic solution. This is a
conno_ly used indicator for titrimetric CO2 detormin_tions. As a detector
it is not considered suitable, because it changes from piz_ to colorless.
Thymol Blue aM Thymolphthalein are also indicators which will change
color with the addition of C02; however, both are blue in _he basic solu-
tion and fade to yellow or colorless when acidic° ,_good indicator for
CO2 detection is Nile Blue. The basic solution of this indicator is
| pink; when the pH is low_red by carbon dioxide, the color changes to blue.I
Very good tapes were prepared with this indicator. The disadvantage of
I these tapes was the lack of stability. The basic solution of the indicator
oxidized very rapidly, and the indicator was destroyed in 8 days.
I The triphenylmethane derivatives with a normal benzoidal structure
I are transformed to a Leuco-Base with reducing materials. The triphenyl-
methane dyes are generally imonium salts. With alkalies they are trans-
i formed to the carbinol bases. These transformations of Basic Fuchsin
are as follows:
l
l 1.,
F I F I n I | I I HI I I
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\ Q " ]H2_c6H_/C - "_2 cT:"
Basic Fuchsin
Rednc/tion \ Base (KOH)
-J" T \
NH2 acids NH2
B_.%._/oH (He1) LH_%h_/ c - OH"
" Leuco..Base [ Basic dye,/not stable
- _Oxidation transformatiou
_2Hc6_J
Carbinol base
C
CO2 acting as an acid redevelops the original color of the dye present in
the leuco-form. \
The following dyes were tested experimentally: Malachite Green,
Methyl Violet, Basic Fuchsin, Victoria Blue_ Crystal Violet, Aniline Blue,
and Pararosaniline. The best results for GO2 reagent were obtained with
Crlstal Violet and Basic Fuchsin. Both decolorize easily, Crystal Violet
with less hydrazine than the Basic Fuchsin, and the original color is _
restored by gaseous carbon dioxide. •Thls was not the case in some of the
other triph_nylmethanedyes mentioned above.
18
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4.2 Selection.of Solvents
±he solvent for the reagent sho_id preferably be an alcohol, because
the reaction is carried out more easily and more rapidly to completion in
this solvent. There are many properties of a given alcohol which must be
taken into considerationbefore it may be used as a solvent for the reagents.
For instance, the alcohol must be a good solvent for the tripheny]aaethane
w
dye and also be miscible with hydrazine. Methanol, ethanol, ethylene
glycol, and diethylene glycol were the solvents tried for this purpose.
Methanol is a good solvent for the dyes and is miscible in all
proportions with hydrazine. Tapes soaked in a reagent solution made with
methanol were very uniform and responded well when freshly prepared.
However, after 24 hours of storage in a Scotch-Pack pouch, they had com-
pletely deteriorated. No respons_ or color formatio_ was observed when it
was exposed to an atmosphere containing CO2.
Ethanol is also a good solvent for most of the tripheny]mLethanedyes.
The r_agent made with ethanol is easily absorbed by the filter paper. The
tapes made with an ethanol solutions when stored in sealed pouches, accumu-
r
lated the dye on the ecges and, after _everal days of storage, the color
develo_ent was nonuniform. The boiling point of ethanol is obviously too
low to give _table tapes.
Ethylene glycol was finally selected as the best solvent. It dissolves
the dye slowly, but, with a little heating, the dissolution can be acceler-
ated. It is miscible wi+_ hydrazine and has a high boiling point which
assures that it remains on the filter paper and thereby retains the reac-
tivity of the tape.
19
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Diethylene glycol is as good a solvent as ethylen_ glycol. There is
no advantage to its u3e, however, because its viscosity is higher than
that of ethylene glycol. Thus, it soaks into the filter paper more slowly.
4.3 Selection of Support _
As support for the reagent solution, filter paper seemed to be the
most likely choice. Various grades of filter paper were tested in an
attempt to find the most suitable paper for absorption of the reagent
solution as well as for handling and storage. Glass filter paper, because
of its inertness, was the first to be tcied. This paper was very difficult
to handle and it gave spotted tapes due to the--irregularityof the surface
of the paper.
Whatman's spot test paper, which was successfullyused in NO2 detector
tapes, proved to be too thick and porous. WhatmanVs No. 5 paper gave tapes
that were neither uniform nor reproducible. These difficulties could have
been due to the fact that this paper was not as quantitativelypure as are
some other grades. Quantitative and hard filter paper (Whatman No. 54)
was also tried and was found to be too brittle when wet. Whatman No. 41H
(or 5hl) has been used with the most success. It is rather hard, yet
highly absorbent. This paper was the final selection, and all tapes were
propared with it.
4.4 Packaging of Tapes
%,
The packaging of the four sensitized tapes (2, 4, 6, and 8 ran)is
also very important. The tapes must be separated from each other to
maintain their own sensitivity level. Each one contains hydrazine and,
without tape isolation, it would equilibrate around the different tapes.
This equilibration _uld lead to an equalization of all tapes, and they
would respond only to one level of CO2 concantration. 20
I
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The quality of the packaging material also is important. A number
of different plastic materials were examined for their permeability to air
or oxygen over a period of hours. Oxygen will degrade the chemical rea-
gents. Those having low values of oxygen permeability were selected for
the containers of the CO2 tapes. These were Mylar, Tedlar, Teflon, alu-
minized Mylar, aluminized Mylar w_th polyethylene, polyethylene, aluminum m
4
foil wi_h polyethylene, and Aclar.
Mylar alone, which ha s a very low permeability to oxygen, cannot be
used because it is not _eat sealable. Tedlar was used for early deliveries
under the contract. It is very resistant to the attack of the chemicals in
the tape; however, it is difficult to make a tear-open seal wi œTeflon
is not heat sealable ar_ cannot be used. Aluminized Mylar offers very good
protection against air leaks. It is_ however, heat sealable only on one
side and because of this some arrangements were made to permit sealing the
tear-open hole. However, the chemical _ in the reagent penetrate the
polyethylene layer and etch the Mylar layer underneath. This etching made
it necessary to line the inside of the pocket with a second film of 4-nil
polFethylene. This was the final material which waq used for the fabrica-
tion of the CO2 detector badges.
Nevertheless, the material used had f_ilures because the Scotch-Pack
or aluminized .w_iar, which is a laminate, dela_inates (the layers sepa-
rate). This delamination causes premature oxidation of the sensitized
tapes and f-_ilures occurred. In section ]1.2 some of the materials for
badge preparation are described and discussed for pOSSible future use.
7-
21
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5. VARIABLES INVESTIGATED IN THE PREPARATION OF TAPES
5ol Concentration of Reagent__g
The detection of CO2 at various concentration levels is dependent on
a chemical reaction between the gas and the basic form cf a chemical dye.
A reaction such as this is quite dependent on the concentration oz the
reagents, and thus optimum reagent concentrations must be d_termined and
zigidly controlled. Initially, dye concentrationsbetween 0.02% and 0.2%
were tested, l_nehigher conzentration was found to be more effective because
a darker color resulted during the 30-second exposure, yielding more reliable
results.
th_ variations in the concentration of hydrazlne controls the JSince
reaction rats at wh_ _ the tapes respond to the Various CO2 levels, it was
necessary to ascertain the minimum levels oz_ hydrazine necessaz_ to convert
the dye to it3 basic form and to Permit proper color changes when the dye
was exposed to CO2. In the case of Crystal Violet, the concentration of
hydra_ine required to convert the 0.2% dye is 6.28%; while for 0.1% Crystal
Violet, 3.2% hydrazine concentration is requil'ed. Initial!_'_good results
were cbtained with 0.1% Crystal Violet dye, and concentrations of bydrazine
O
at the 5%, I0%_ !5%, and 20% levels go_e tapes sensitive to 2-, 4-, 6-, and
8-m_ levc!_ of CO2. In all cases, ethylene glycol was used as the solvent.
Table 3 lists the concentration levels used for Crystal Violet and
Basic Fuchsin reference tapes which were examined during the early work %-
discussed here. The basic problem with the development of a device such as
the chemical reactio_ tapes is to firjdthe delicate balanc" between the amount
cf dye used and the amount of decolorizing agez.trequired to change the
dye into its basic state. If ins_Afficientdye is used in the preparation _"
J
_. _ - ,,,, mm "............ m m |
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TABLE 3
CONCENTRATION LEVELS FOR
CRYSTAL VIOLET A_]3 BASIC FOCHSIN REFERENCE TAPES
L
C1_-wstalViolet Reference Tapes:
References Concentration of Crystal Violet Used
l:_ of O.1% dye 20.0xi0-3%
_._O of O.1% dye 9.lxlO-3%
1:20 of O.1% dye 4.8xi0-3%
Basic Fuchsia Refere_ce Tapes:
Reference Concentration of Basic _ichsin Used
1:8 of O. 5% dye 5.6x10-2% -
1:16 of 0.5% dye 2.9xlO-2% _
1:32 of 0.5% dye !.5xi0-2%
,.-3
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ii
of the tapes, the color change will be too slight for certain detection.
If too much dye is used_ the final color will be q<lite uneven. It is
necessary to control the hydrazine concentration closely, since it is this
reagent that controls the effective sensitivity of the tapes. Tm_i_is
clearly shown in table 4.
As sho;a% in the fifth monthly report, a study was made which ilius-
strates the degree of control of the hydra zine which must be maintained to
ensure the production of tapes that will meet the requirements. Crystal
Violet (0.1%) tapes were reacted with hydrazine concentrations of 6.5%,
8.5%, 10.5%, 12.5%, 14.5%, and 16.5%, s.nd then tested with 2-and 4-ram
CO2 atmospheres.
Tne tests were also made with u.z_ Basic Fuchsin _apes (at 6- and
8-mm partial pressures of CO 2) using hydrazine concentrations of 4.5%, 5.5%,
6.5%,7.5%,8.5%,and9.5%.
The results of the above tests are shown in figures 3 and 4. It is
readily seen that the response time in each case is a linear function of the
hydrazine concentration. Since the hydr_zine concentration is a critical
factor in the fabrication of the reactive tapes, the commercial h_drazine
was analyzed to determine _ne exact hydrazine content. The solutions made
for the preparation process were then made on the basis of the exact hydrazine
content as determined in the laboratory.
5.2 Soaking Time of Filter Payer in the R6a_ents
To determine the most reproducible method for tape preparation, an
investigation was made to determine the optimum conditions for adding the dye
to the absorbent paper. A gravimetric procedure, i.e., determing the weight
of dye absorbed, was found to be the best wa_ to study the process.
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TABLE 4
HYDRAZINE CONCENTRATIONS
Hydrazine Ccnc. (%) Hydrazine Conc. (%)CO2 Levels for Tapes Having 30 for Tapes Having 60
._I See. Rc:_pcnse Time Sec. Response Timel,U_ .,
t_ r-4 _
o e 2 mm 7.58 9.38
o > 4 mm 9•38 II. 48
6 mm 11.48 13.98
8 rm_ 13.98 16.48
J
-_= _ 6 _ 4.15 6.65
_ o O4
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A number of tapes were L.n_.erse4in the dye solutions for periods of m
|
I time ranging from 1 to 6O minutes, and their response times tea ]4_i%_CO 2
i a_osphere were evaluated. The results, as shown in figure 5, indicate
a sharp increase in response t_me during the first 15 minutes, after which
the curve tends to level off. To keep the response time within the allowable
!
limits, however, it is obvious that _Foro_mat_ly.._ _ i-minute soaking time
is the maximum that can be used.
5.3 Blotting Procedures
L To study the effects of various methods of blotting the tapes, several
[ different procedures were tried. In each procedure , six tapes were weighed,
L
both before and after being soaked in reagent solution, to determine the
I amount of solution taken up by each tape. The six tapes treated with reagents
t
by etch of the methods were cut in half and tested for response times.
The Lapes were maoe from the same filter paper (Whatman No. 41H or
No. 541) and the same reagent solution (12.50% hydrazine and O.1% Crystal
Violet in ethylene glycol). This was the h-ram tape. All tapes were soaked
in the reagent solution for i minute each, drained for about 5 seconds, and ,.
then placed on a blotting towel. The tapss were tested in pockets with a
4-mu partial pressure of CO 2 to a l:iO Crystal Violet reference level. The
resulSs of these tests are given in tables 5 through 13.
5.3.1 Preparation Procedure A
In Procedure A, the six tapes to be used for determining the weight
of reagent uptake were soaked individually and then placed on a paper towel
in order (No. 1 to No. 6). The tapes were left on this "wet" paper towel
from 6 minutes to 1 minute in the given order before they were blotted, and
J
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they were all blttted at the same time. The blotting was carried out by
placir_ a dry towel un top of the six tapes, and then applying a gentle,
even pres_are to remove the excess liquid from them. _he two towels with
the 3ix tapes between them were then t_Lrned over, and the now top "wet': towel
was replaced by a fresh one.
This blotting technique was performed until the tapes had been blotted
three times on either side. The Nc° 1 to No. 6 tapes stayed on the "dry"
paper towel from 1 minute to 6 i_tnu_es. The tapes were then taken up in
order and placed in weighing bottles. The same procedure was followed
for the tapes used for testing response times except for packaging. These
tapes were cut in half and one half packaged before the other.
5.3.2 Prepsration Proced1_e B
In Procedure B, the tapes were soaked in the usual manner, blotted
(three times on e-t_her side), and placed in weighing bottles or packaged
individu_lly for testing. Each tape stayed on the "wet" towel 30 seconds
and about the same time on the "dry" towel before being packaged.
5.3.3 Preparation Procedure C
The tapes in Procedure C were prepared like those in _rocedure B,
but the temperature in the dry box was 6°F higher (about 82°F). Only a
weight test was carried out on this set of tapes.
5.3.4 Preparation Procedure D
In Procedure D, the tapes were blotted individually as in Procedure
B. After blotting, they were placed on a paper towel and left to stand
until all six tape_-had been individually soaked and blotted. Each blotted
tape was left on the "dry" paper bowel for 6 minutes_ and then taken up and
placed in weighing bottles. A response hime test was run on these tapes, too.
37
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5,3.5 Preparation Procedure E
"_ne bapes in Precedure E were prepared like those in Procedure
A, except that, after being blotted _hree times on either side, they were
put immediately in an aluminized _iar bag. The tapes were taken from the
bac one at a time and placed in a weighing bottle. %%e same technique
was followed in preparing the tapes to be tested for response time.
5.3.0 Preoaration Procedure F
In Procedure F, the taues were prepared by the same technique used
in Procedure E, except that, after blottiug, the tapes were put in an
alumii_ized Mylar bag. _e bag was then sealed and set aside for 8 minutes.
After this time _e bag -was cut open and the tapes (for the weight test)
were removed one at a time and placed in a weighing bottle. The tapes
tested for response time _lere cut in half in the aluminized Mylar bag and
packaged individually in order No. l, No. 1A, Nn. 2, No. 2A, etc.
5.3.7 Preparation Procedtu_e G
The tapes in Procedure G were prepared like those in Procedure B,
i,e.1 the tapes wef_ ge_ked and blotted individually. Two new variables
were investigated in these ek_periments. Tapes of different weight were
soaked, blotted, and weighed tc determine the difference in solution uptake
by them. After the tapes were impregnated and weighed, they were taken
from their weighing bottles in the N2 atmosphere dry box and placed on a
dry paper towel. The tapes were left on the paper towel exposed to the
nitrogen atmosphere for 6 minutes, after which they were re burned to their
weighing bottles and reweighed.
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The exposure of the tapes in the nitrogen was made to find out if there
was any relation between the _nitial weight of the tape and the percentage '-
of weight lost due to evaporation. Orgy a weight test was made in this _ *:
pro cedure. I
5.3.8 Preparation Procedure H
The tapes in Procedure H were prepared by the same techniques as
those in Procedure G. Eight tapes were prepared by this procedure. After
the tapes had been impregnated with the reagent and weighed, they were
exposed to the nitrogen atmosphere in the dry box for lO r_Inutes. The
tapes were left in the opened bottles fcr this period of time. The bottles
were then closed and the tapes reweighed to determine the loss of weight.
These tapes were packaged and tested for response time after being reweighed.
The numbered A-half of the tape was exposed for about _ _econds longer %hart
the other half of the tape:
5.3- _ Preparation Procedure I
In Procedure I, 12 tapes were prepared like those in Procedure E.
The tapes were left on the "wet" towel for different periods of time.
The odd-numbered tapes were weighed_ and then cut in half and tested for
response times. The even-numbered tapes were placed in pockets and tested L._
for response time.
It was apparen_ from these studies that the number of time_ the tapes
are blotted seriously affects the response time. The standard procedure
which finally evolved and is currently used involves blotting the tapes
four times on each side with constant pressure. This method of prepara-
tion results in uniformly fabricated tapes which respond correctly within
the required time limits.
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%.k Ex_esure of Tapes in Dry Box
The use of hydrazine, a highly volatile material, in the preparation of
the chemical tapes raised the que__ion of whether different exposure times
inside the d_7 box would affect the response times. Preliminary investiga-
tion indicated that this was indeed the case. To obviate this difficultyj
a series of tests relating exposure of the tapes within the dry box to
response time w_re made. The details of this investigation are included in
the following paragraphs.
5.4.1 Exposure Test I
The tapes (12) in Exposure Test I were prepared by Procedure E. The
tapes were left on the blotting ('_et") towel for decreasing periods of time
from 4 minutes 40 seconds to 1 minute. The tima for each succeeding tape
was reduced by 20 seconds. _t_ being blotted, the tapes were exposed to
the nitrogen atmosphere for different lengths of time: tape Nos. 2 and 7
for 1 minute; Nos. 2 and8 for 2 minutes; Nos. 3 and 9 for 4 minutes; Nos. 4
and 10 for 6 minutes; Nos. % and _ for lO minutes; and Nos. 6 and 12 for
15 minutes. After exposure, each pair of tapes was sealed in an aluminized \
Mylar ba_ for 15 minutes. The tapes were then cut in half in the bag and
packaged in o_-der(Nos. 1 and 7, etc.) for response time testing.
5.4.2 Exposure Test II
In Exposure Test II, 12 bapes were prepared by Procedure E in the
order of Nos. l, 7, 2, 8,etc.. The No. 1 tape was on the "wet" towel for
4 minutes 40 seconds; No. 7 for 4 minutes 20 seconds; No. 2 for h minutes;
etc. The tapes were left on the "wet" towel for Lperiods of time decreasing
by 20 seconds for each succeeding tape. Tans Nos. 1 to 6 were placed on a
4o
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dry towel and exposed to the nitrogen atmosphere for ),minutes, while tape
Nos. 7 to 12 were exposed for lO minutes° The tapes were sealed in am
aluminized Mylar bag for 6 minutes _fter exposure. The tapes were then cut
in half in the bag and packaged in badges (in the order from Nos. 1 and 1A
te Nos. 6 and 6A, from Nos. 7 and 7A to Nos.12 and 12A). Tape Nos. 2, 4,
8, 10, and their _A halves were tested for re.._onse time on the day of
preparation. The remainder of the .apes were tested _.nd_r the same condi-
tions 3 days later.
5.h.3 Exposure T_st iII
The tapes in Exposure Test II! _ _ handled in the same manner as those
in Exposure Test II. They were prepared in bhe _r.5r of Nos. l, I, 2, II,
etc. Tape Nos. 1 to 6 were on the dry towel for ),_:.inutesarid tape Nos.
I to VI were exposed to nitrogen on the dry towel for lO minutes. The tapes
were cut in half in the aluminized Mylar bag and packaged (in order from No.
1 to No. 6 and from No. I to No. VI) for response t_e tests. They were
tested on the day of preparation.
5°4.4 E_ure Test IV
In addition to _he three exposure tests above, a test similar to
Exposure Test I was run on four types of tapes. A dozen of each type of
tape (2, 4, 6, and 8 mm) was prepared by Procedure E. The tapes were 9.75%
hydrszine-Crystal Violet tapes, 12.45% hydrazine-Crystal Violet tapes, 6oi%
hydrazine-Basic Fuchsin tapes, and 7.5% hydrazine-Basic Fuchsin tapes. _-;o
tapes of each of these sets of tapes were exposed to the nitrogen atmosphere
in the dry box for O, 4, 8, 12, 16, and 20 m_rutes. The four types of tapes
(9.75%, 12.45%, 6.1%, and 7.5% N2H4) were exposed to 2-, 4-, 6-, and 8-ram
partial pressures of C02, lespectively.
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The results of Exposure Tests I, II, and iII are shown in tables 14
through 16, and a graph of bhe response times of Exposure, Test I is sho_
in figure 6. The tapes were handled as stated in paragraph 5.4.2.
Figures 7 through 10 show the results of the exposure time to nitrogen
versus response time of four levels of tapes prepared by Procedure E. Each
point plotted on the graph is the average response time of two tapes or four
ha]v3s of tapes.
The graph shown in figure ll shows the response times of the same levels l
vf tapes (9.75%, 12.45%, 6.10%, an_ 7.5% _yarazirR) exposed for 16, 10, 18,
and 12 minutes, respectively, and exposed to all four levels of carbon
dioxide co,,cent _on (2-, 4-, 6-, and 8-_Lm parf,ial pressures). In all
tests the Crystal Violet tapes were compared tea l:lO Crystal Violet ref=.-
once, while the Basic Fuchsin tapes were compared to a 1:32 Fuchsin reference.
z L
It is seen from the ir_ormation gained on the effects of exposure of
the tapes in the dry box to nitrogen that long exposure differences between
the first and last bapes soaked l¢_d to nonuniform tapes. For this reason,
the tapes which are prepared 12 at a time are stored in an aluminized Mylar
b_g immediately after blotching, unless s controlled exposure is required to
produce a certain level of response. The temperature of the dry box is also
controlled, since temperature _changes Within the environment will also
affect the =_sponse time by changing the rate of evaporation of hydrazine.
5.4.5 Exposure Time of Tapes to Nitrogen in Dry Box in Relation to Weight
........ of Solution Lost
l_the tests of exposure times of tapes to nitrogen in the dry box in
relation to response times, the tapes appeared to be losing some solution by
42
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_t_LE]A
RE_LTSOFEXPOSU_TEST:
', _ Res,pnse in
Tape Seconds Tape Sec_on'd's
$ Ha]_f' #A H If @ Ha_ " #A Half•- No a No,
.... i I I _ i, i i i I i i i - i J : - _ : ..... i i
I 96 88 7 80 91
, 2' ' 73' 73 ._ 80 70
• 3 7O 61 9 50 59
I
I
4 Nose 54 10 62 62 ,
40 5o 11 4: 45
6 _5 38 :2 35 38
TAB_i5
RESULTS OF EXPOSURE TEST II
T_e_ted I0_6/64 Tested !0/19/64
Response in Response in
Tape Becond_ Tape Second____s
No. @ Half #A HaF_ No. # Half #A Half
........ ' • ' n , , ,, , , i i , , , , • ............. ,
61 52 I 53 62
i
4 " 66 58 3 52 _2
8 52 49 5 59 60
I0 50 51 6 62 63 "
7 _o 55
9 54 46 L
11 . 43 ..... 43
12 53 48
4_
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!TABLE 16
RESb_LTSOF EXPOSURE TEST III
_osed 4 Minutes Exposed i0 _nutes
Response _ _nse in
Tape geco'nds'' Tape Seconds
No. @ Half _A Half No. $ Half #A
I 73 8_ I 64 66
2 77 60 II 60 55
3 71 64 ili 59 61
4 82 78 IV 59 69
5 -6_ 67 v _ 71
6 78 70 vI 56 " 60
f
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__t_ttempts to verify t_+attheevaporation. Some tests were carried out ",
evaporation of solution was occurring. First, t-_ tapes of approximately "
the same weight were soaked for 1 r.Linuteach in _ different solutions.
One tape was iF_pregnatedwith a 12.50% hydrazine-Crysta? Violet-ethylene
glycol solution and the o%her tape was dipped only in ethylene glycol. Both
tapes were weighed to determine the weight of solution taken up by each°
The tapes were then placed in the do" box and exposed to the nitrogen atmos-
phere for 6 minutes, returned to their bottles, and reweighed to find the
less in _yeightof both solutions.
_lother test was carried out with a single tape in which the weighed
tape was soaked in the ss_e 12.50% hyd_azine-CrystalViolet solution for ]
minute, blotted three timea'on either side, placed in a weighin_ bottle, and
reweighed. After thi_ in_tlal weighing, the tape was exposed to the nitrogen
atmosphere for I,,2, 4, 6, lO, 15, and 30 minutes, and weighed after each of
the exposures.
The results observed in each of three axposure time versus loss of
weight tests are shown in tables 17 and 18. Figure 12 is a plot of the
results obtained from the third or extended exposure time test. Figure ]3
shows the relation of change in response time to change in weight with respect
to exposure time in nitrogen. In the variable AR/AW, AR is the change in
response time with respect to e_q_osuretime to nitrogen; and AW is the change
in weight _th respect to exposure time.
5._ Method_of .Preparing.and... .Packaging C02 Tapes
The following paragraohs contain step-by-step descriptions of how the
carbon dioxide detection tapes are prepared and packag_do
51
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TABLE 17
RESULTS OF EXPOSIH_ETIME V_SUS LOSS OF WEIGHT TEST
Ta_o Soaked in Tape soaked in
H_razine-Crystal Violet Sol. Ethylene Glycol
Original %_. of tape - 0.0970 g. Original wt. of tape - 0.0979 g.
Wt. of sol. before - O.0717 g. Wt. of sol. before - 0.0636 g.
exposure to N2 exposure to N2
Wt. of sol. after - 0.0602 g. Wt. of scl, after - 0.0559 g.
exposure to N2 exposure to N2
loss of wt. of sol. - 0.0115 g. loss of wt. of sol. - 0.0077 g.
l
TABLE 18
RESULTS OF EXPOSURE TIME VERSUS IDSS OF WEIGHT TEST
Minutes Exposed to N2 Weight Change (g,.) Weight of Solution (g,)
0 _ - 0.,0601
I o.ooo9 o.05_z_
%
2 o.oo17 o.o584
0.0022 0.0579
6 0,0041 0,o560
I0 0.0060 0.0541
15 0.0078 o.o523
30 0.0118 0.0483
|
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5.5.1 Preparation of Tapes
The tapes are prepared as follows:
a. _natman No. 541 filter paper is cut into strips 5/8 inch wide by 3
inches long and, for convenience, arranged into sets of 12.
b. For preparation of bapes sensitive to 2 and 4 mm of CO2, a 0.5% w/v
master solution of Crystal Violet in ethylene glycol is prepared. This solu-
tion is used for the preparation of the 0.1% Crystal Violet solutions in
steps f and go
c. For preparation of tapes sensitive to 6 and 8 mmlof CO2, a 0.5%
w_ master solution of Basic Fuchsin in ethylene glycol is prepare_ This
solution is used for the preparation of the 0°2% Basic Fuchsin solutions in
steps h and is
d. Make a _2drazine solution in ethylene glycol containing approximately
L
30% hydrazine.
e. Determine titr_metrically with N/lO potassium iodate solution the
exact concentration of hydrazine in the solutionprepared accordingto step d°
£. The solution for preparation of tapes sensitive to 2-rampartial
pressure CO2 consists of O.1% w/v Cr_talViolet solution (20% of sol_tion
made according to step b)_ contai_ng 9_75% w/v hydrazine (appropriate
amount of hydrazine solution made and standardized according to steps d and _
e) together in ethylene glycol (tape R254858-I).
g. The sohtion for preparation of tapes sensiti_e _o h-rampartial
pressure CO2 consists of 0.1% w/v Crystal Violet solution (20%w_ hydr_xne _
solution made according to step b ), containing !3.00% w_ hydrazine "!_:
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(appropriateamount of hydrazine solution made and standardized according
to steps d and e ) in ethylene glycol (tape R254859-2).
a
h. _kfterthe 2- and 4-ramtapes, the solution for the 6- and 8-ramtapes
are also made up in ethylene glycol, The mixture for the 6_rmntapes con-
sists of 0.2% w_ Basic Fuchsin solution (40% w/v of solution made according
to step c ) with 6.1% w/v hydr_zine (appropriate amount of hydrazine solutic
in ethylene glycol made accord_g to steps d and e ) (tape R254858-3).
io The solution for prepa_ing Che 8_m tapes consists of 0.2% w/v
Basic Fuchsin in ethylene glycol (40% w_ solution made following instruc-
tions of step c ) with 8.00% w_ hydrszine (calculated appropriate amount of
hydraz_e solution made and controlled following instructions of steps d
and e) (tape R254858-4).
j. Each of the above four preparative solutions is made i_ediately
prior to use.
k. All materials are placed _u a drj box at 78° to 82°F, 20% to 25%
r.h., and _ith a flow of nitrogen at I0 liters/minute.
I. Approximately 50 mlof reagentare placed in a 6-inch_diameter glass
Petri dish.
m_ Three tapes are inserted into this solution, one at a time, in
intervals of 20 seconds each. The total immersion time for each tape is I
minute. The tapes are removed at 20-second intervals and, as each tape is
%
removed_ another tape is inaerted until 12 tapes have been soaked in the
solution for I _Anute each,
•%
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m_o As each tape is removed, it is allowed to drain for 5 seconds,
after which it is placed on a stack of five clean paper towels. After this
operation has b_en performed with the entire batcL of 12 tapes, and the
final tape has been placed on the towels, a waiting period of 2 minutes is
required before preceeding to the next step.
o. Cover _ith four additional paper towels and invert the stack of R
towels (step i) containing the tapes in the middle.
p_ Remove the five top +rowels,remove the towel immediately above the
tapes, place the four fresh towels cn the tapes, and place plate weighing
2.3 kg on the towels for 15 seconds.
q. Remove the weight, remove the towel touching the tapes, invert the
stack of towels, and remove the towel over thetapes. Place the _;eighton
the six towels for 15 seconds. Rotate the three remaining towel,_on either
side of the tapes and place the weight on the towels until three changes of
towels have been performed.
r. The tapes are left exposed on the towels inside the dry box for the
follo_riugperiods of time for each concentration level (X is predetermin_d
for each lot of solution):
i
(I) 2 mm - X minutes.
(2) 4 mm - X minutes.
(3) 6 mm - X minutes°
(4) 8 mm- X minutes.
s. All tapes of similar sensitivity are then placed in an alum_uized
Mylar bag and sealed. They m_y be stored at ambient comditions until they
are ready to be packaged.
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!5._.2 Preparation 0f _eference Strips
°The reference strips _re prepared as follows:
aj Reference colored strips are cut to 3/4 inch by _-1/8 inches and
punched prior to.dipping.
b. A Crystal Violet relerence solation, consisting of 1 part of the
0.5% w/v C_tal Violet dilution plus 35 parts of ethylene glycol, is used
to prepare reference strips for 2- and 4-rambadges. No hydraz _._is s_ded.
c. The reference strips are dipped into the solution for 30 seconds [
and blotted. I'
d. A Basic Fuchsin reference soJution, cons__ting of 1 part of 0.5%
w_v Basic Fuchsin solution to 32 parts ethylene glycol, is use_ to prepare
the reference strips for the 6- and 8-mm badges° No hydrazine is added.
e° These reference strfp_ are dipped into the solution for 30 seconds
and blotted.
f. The blotted-d_T re.erence tapes are inserted in the proper pockets
of the badges and sealed°
5.5.3 P aekag_ingof co2 Detection Tapes
Packaging of the CO2 dotection tapes is accomplished as follows:
a. _._ebadges and test tapes are placed within bhe dry box at the form_A_
conditions_ and the test tapes are cut nto three 1-inch lengths. Four of
these 1-inch tapes from e_ch half dozen of 3-inch tapes are tested _or c
response time at the proper level.
b. Each tape ts inserted in its proper pocket in the bauge and frez_l__
cut e_ge f_rst, i,_reverse order; i.e., 8, 6, h, and 2 ram.
5_
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c. The front cc_er tab is folded down over the supporti_g tab and the
top of the rear Docket is sealed.
d. _ese _e_!s are then r¢_ealed on the large _pulse sealer.
e. Each detector is leak-tested by placing it in a 1-mm vacuum for 36
hours. The detector is then inspected fcr faded reference strips, _¢nich
indicate leaP_.
f. The barges are cleaned and packed in a second bag, &ud then into
third container wb_ich _'=tr_-_pazento
59
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6. RELIABILITY STUDIES OF TAPES
It was known at _ beginning of the project that the reproducibility
of rea_Lugs wou_d have to be evaluated carefully so that the _sefulnees of
the completed badges would be k_own. For this reason_ a number of studies
concerning their reproducibilityp the reader_ errorp and the effect of
environmental influences were madep and the limitations of _he e_-'q:)ec;,..,,,.
error became known,
6.1 Reproducibilit_ of Tapes and the Reader's Error Studies
A 1-month reiiaoility study was made on 168 tape badge_. These tape
badges were stored under room temperature_ pressure_ and relative humidity.
Any tape not giving the desired response within +_i0seconds of the expected
response time was considered a complete failure. A reliability figure was
la!soobt4ained for the .+i0% range of the expectcl value.
One person prepared all the badges_ 48 badges being prepared on two
separate days and 36 badges being prepared cn two separate days. The 48
made on the first day were labeled Set No. I; the 48 made on the second day
were labeled Set No. 2; the 36 ma_e on the third day were labeled Set No. 3;
and the 36 made on the fourth day were labelod Set No. 4. Twelve badge_
l
were drawn at random from each set and combined to form Group No. i. The
procedure was repeated to form Group Nos. 2_ 3p and 4. A person other
than the badge maker formed the four groups. The four groups were tested by
four testersp trained in reading CO2 detection tapes. Y_letesters did not
know the failure timep thus eliminating testing bias, The badges from the
four sets comprising a group were randomly given to the tester for _estingp
eliminating possible variation in the sets due to tester improvement,
6o
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I From this type of program, the variations due to badge preparation
j techniques and variations due to testers wer6 determinedp and reliability
I
controls _re established.
above is shown in the tabulation_T_ design explained following
Tester
I Set No. I II III IV
I 12 badges 12 badges 12 badges 12 badges
I 2 12 badges _2 badges 12 badges 12 badges
3 12 badges 12 badges 12 badges 12 badges
12 badges ]2 badges 12 badges 12 badges
The data obtained from _xperiment are found in table 19_ and a
breakdown of the data is shown in table 20.
I An analysis of the data indicates that some significant differences
exist between tester accuraciesp between tester responses, and between tapes
prepared on separate days. Based on an analysis of the responses of testers
I and II only_ the following magnitude of errors was found_
Standard deviation within
days = 7.8 secomd_
Standard deviation between
i taoes prepared onseparate days - 4,8 seconds
Standard deviation between
I l_sponses of testers = 3.0 seconds
A second reliability study was performed after the initial study
I pointed up the differences that existed. It was designed to determime
whether the differences which were found in the f_rst study had been elim-
inated.
I
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I
TABLE 19
_IL!TY STUDY
Tape PreparatiQn Dates
Testers 8 Sept. 64 9 Sept. 64 IOSept. 54 llSept. 64
60 71 74 64 83 77 74 73
68 69 71 69 73 86 87 60
Tester ! 66 64 62 63 93 86 84 63
58 58 67 57 80 81 91 73
64 65 73 IOO 79 87 64 69
59 61 81 62 73 81 75 63
77 69 70 73 70 68 52 55
55 59 82 73 60 78 57 59
Tester II 58 52 75 56 57 75 57 61 =
73 73 53 58 72 85 62 46
5o 68 64 64 7o 59 55 72
72 5_ 57 75 78 70 50 55
58 94 84 87 60 88
68 82 88 90 75 61
Tester III 53 77 85 69 83 58
73 79 75 81 54 51
76 72 74 75 7_ S9
81 93 78 81 72 7O
84 84 8o 81 61 82
75 81 74 _o 92 76
Testerr# 50 85 79 85 77 72
81 67 72 74 87 102
80 78 114 77 89 62
102 72 74 73 80 79
Notes which apply:
Response is in seconds.
Solution and tapes were prepared by same person.
Tapes were tested at 4 m CO2.
Solution was 9.5_hydrazine and O.i_ Crystal Violet.
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TA /_
RELIABILIT_ i_ --
Preparatic
Testers 8 Sept. 64 9 Sept. 64
Xl,I = 63.6 Xl,2 = 70.3
Tester I SO = 4_4 So = 11.4
Rng'_58-71 Rng=57-100 _
x2,± =65.4 x2,2=7o.0 _
Tes%eA-II So = 7.8 S " 5.7o
Rng-52-77 Rng=63-82 iIX3,1 = 6.2 X3,2 - 0.6 _ _
= = 6.5Tester IIl S° 10.7 S°
I
Rng=58-94 Rng=69-90
x4,I - (75.0)* X_; -7s:3
Tester IV So = 12.3
z_=5_m2
X.l = 68.4 X2 = 74.8
(I) _,D = "T" subscript stands for tester; "D" subscript sl
(2) X.,D = Mean of all responses on particular day.
(3) _,, = Mean of all respomses for a particular tester.
(4) SO = Stm,dard error within days (includes err_ of t_i
(5) SI = Standard error of tester over 4 days (or 3 days
(6) ( )* = Estimates of missing values. _
L.
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3LE 20
"STUDY ANALYSIS
m Da_s
1oS3pt.6_ n Sept.6_
L, , ....
so = 5.9 So = zo.o sz = 8.4
Rng=73-93 Rng=60-91
_2,3= 7:L.0 Z2,_ _-58.5 z2,• 66.2
So - 7.4 So= 5.6 s1 = 6.7
Rng=59-85 _ng=46--72
z3,3-(B3)* _,_-;o5 _ =758
so = 7._ sz = 8._ ._
IZ_-6o-88
_,3 " 8x.:z xz_,_" = 79.9 x_.- 79.8
• - II.8 SI = 12.0S° - 11.9 S°
_g-?2-n{, ZZn{_,,,6:z-:zo2
; Z.3 = 77.9 X_ " 70.5
i,tandsfor day of preparation. \
imte_._&r,dtapes pzepared on same day).
l "
I ,
I
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A total of 192 test tapes was prepared for th_ study. All of the
tapes _re made ruder identi;al environmental conditions_ using a 6.1%
Fuchsia-hydraziaesystem and tested at a 6-rampartial pressure of CO2.
Two people prepared a total of 64 test tapes on each of three separate
days: Preparer I making 48 tapes and Preparer 2 making 16 tapes. Tapes
were prepared and tested on the same day. The 48 tapes made by Preparer I
were randomly divided among three testers for determination of response
times. The 16 tapes made by Preparer 2 were tested for response by one of
the testers. The tapes made on each day were numbered from I to 64 in the
order in which they were made.
The purpose of 5he experiment was fivefoldz
a. To determine the variation in response time for different testers.
be To determine whether identical tapea could be prepared on separate
days.
c. To determine whether identical tap. units could be prepared by
different persons.
d. To determine whether a response to time of exposure trend was
still indicated.
e. To establish some estimate of response mean and confidence limits
for the existing system.
The responses of the 192 tapes tested in the reproducibility study are
shown in table 21. A breakdown of these data is available in table 22.
The analysis of the e_erimental data was sopa_ated into two parts.
The initial analysis dealt with the data in toto_ and a second analysis
64 _
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TABLE 21
DATA FROM RELIABILITY STUDY NO. II
Preparer No. I Preparer No. II
Tester No. I T6ster No. II Tester No. III Tester No. I
8O 61 119 120 61 71 58 65
60 71 133 93 67 83 62 72
65 64 92 94 68 79 70 68
76 56 86 89 59 _2 68 65
72 74 89 109 63 76 65 63
58 80 102 I/4 77 69 64 70
67 72 87 99 66 63 58 69
A 64 68 130 i01 70 69 65 76
58 66 77 113 70 62 73 57
¢_ 91 68 94 87 72 71 63 71
91 66 83 78 64 63 74 59
• _8 68 87 98 67 68 60 74
70 58 83 87 57 67 57 67
68 67 94 -90 70 74 : 70 74
54 70 78 i13 77 68 60 67
62 68 113 98 55 68 70 65
59 58 80 76 62 61 58 6!
61 56 93 95 55 46 64 64
61 60 79 74 61 55 59 55
56 66 103 91 56 57 59 74
59 60 78 81 57 56 59 6468 60 68 I01 56 63 62 67
52 55 67 93 52 59 69 56
63 63 92 85 55 59 61 60
(I) Tapes were tested at 6 ..uof C02.
(2) R6sponse t_me is in seconds.
%
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TABLE 22
DATA FROM RELIABILITY STUDY NO. II
Preparer No. I Preparer No, II
Tester No. I Tester No. II Tester No. III Tester No. I
, ii
=_68 X A=104 X "_70.2 X _66
_ Range 56-80 Range 86-133 Range 59-8_ Range 58-76
S* s 7.5 s A=15.5 s -"7.4 s,_-5.0
XA= 68 X s 92 X _-'67 X A66
. Range 54-91 Range 77-113 Range 55-77 Ran_57-74
s _ lO.4 s _=12.3 s _--5.8 s-_5.9
-_60 _ -_85 _ _ 57 i -_62_
_ Range 52-68 Range 67-103 Range 46-68 Range 55-74 "
_) O
_ S ="4.0 S _=10.6 S =A4.4 S =A4_7 "
*S = sample standard deviation.
Tapes tested at 6 mm of CO2.
I
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dealt with selected portions of the data. The seceded_nalysis was required
to give a fairly accurat_ measure of _stem errors.
The initial analysis indicated that_ as found in the first reliability
study, a significant difference existed between responses of differen_
testers and between responses of tapes prepared on different days. Howeve?,
the curing time of the tape to response time trend found in earlier studies
had been removed. This problem was alleviated by using s5andard curing
conditions. The analysis also indicated that no differences could be
detected between tape preparers.
The second analysis of the data utilized only the responses of Testers
I and III. The responses of Tester II were el_muinatedin this analysis
because of the nonconformity with the other two testers, ind__atlng a
significant tester variation. The estimates of system errors based on this
analysis are: _-
V
a. 6.8 seconds - E_per_Lental error.
b. O.h second - Error betwecn testers within days°
c. 5.8 seconds - Error between days. _ \
It is seen that the error between testers found in the in tote analysis
is no longer present. However, the day-_o-day variation in tapes is sig-
nificant.
It is apparent from the two reproducibility studies which have been
finished_that a tester variation will indeed remain a significant source
of error. The diff_ences between tapes prepared on separate days,
although still a significant source of error, can be eliminated by pre-
paring all tapes for response at one level of carbon dioxide on the same
day. All other significant sources of error appear to have be_n elim_:,ated,
6?
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and it is felt thac approx_tmately a +iO second deviation from the response
mean c_I be ootained.
6_2 Environmental Influence on Tape Response T_e
To estimate the effect of the three contractually specified en_-ironmen-
tal conditions -- tempera_ure, pres_e, an_ relative humidity -- on each
other, a (3)3 full factorial desigr, was utilized. A full factorial design
involves every combination of the levels cf the factors being studied. The
base figure in the (3)3 fig_re indicates the number of levels being studied,
while the exponential figure indicates the number of factors being studied.
Table 23 shows the factors _d levels which were studied.
Each experimental condition was replicated twice, giving a total of 5h
experiments. The responses used for the analysis were the results after
2 hours under the stated condlt:: _s. One person made all the tests, thus
eliminating tester variation.
An analysis of the expe_rimental design indicates the shape of the
response curve for each of the three factors. Because three levels are
being studied, the linear com_onent_ or slope, and the quadratlc component,
or curvature, can be determined through the use of the following equations_
S±ope::(% +o z2)l2
Curvature - (Yo- 2Y1 + Y2 )/ 2
The Y' s correspond to the response at the low (O), middle (l_, and high (2)
levels of the factor.
_ The interactions between the linear and quadratic components of each
factor can also be determlned_ i.e., an interaction between the linear
effect of temperature and the linear effect of presmlre would indicate
differences between the slopes of the temperature response lines for each
-- 68
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T._3LE23
EXF_II_E_TAL COh_DITIONSFOR
ENVIRO._NTAL TESTS
Levels of Pressure (ps_a)
1 i--- 3 "_3.25 23.5
_ -
"-" Le_e!s o±"aelative _m_Jit.y (%)
° I ' ' ' i i i_r. 57._ zoo z5 I -_7.5I ioo 15 5!.5 1oo
[ao t
° 1_ 80
o __ I
_ ].20
'-1 ,
o, .
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level of pressure. The effects that can be determined from this "(3)3 full
factorial design are as fo_lows_
Main effects --
Temperature
Linear
QuaSratic
Pressure
Linear
Quadr at ic
Re '_a-_iveH_unidity
Linear
Quadratic
_o-Fact :r L:_e::actions
Temperature x Pressure
=
Linear T x Linear P
Linear T x Quadratic P
Quadratic T x Linear P
@aadrabic T x Quadratic P
Temperattu'e x Relative Humidity
Linear T x Linear r.h.
Linear T x Quadratic r.h.
Quadratic T x Linear r.h.
Quadratic T x Quadratic r.h.
7O
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.H ia
/f,
Relative Humidity x Pressure
Line_ r.h. x Linear P
Linear z.h. x Quadratic P
Quadratic ,.h. x Linear P
Quadratic r.h. x Quadratic P
Three-Factor Inte_action_
Temperature x Pressure x Relative Humidity
The difference between replicates of the experimental responses affords
an estimate of exper£mental error. A_ :'F"test was used to determine the
significance of any _ai_ effect or interaction. The "Fi'test is the ratio _
of the variance for the effect being estimated to that of the experimental
error. An effect is judged to be significant if the tabulated "F" value
exceeds tnat specified in an "F" table. "F" test tables are available in i
most statistics books.
r
A full factorial design was used so that all significant interactions
could he determined. It was felt that if one or more of the factors being
studied does not interact with the other factors_ then future experiments
could be made by utilizing a fractional factorial design.
Fractional factorial designs employ the principle of confounding.
Ccnfounding involves setting an interaction,° which is known to have no effect_
equal to a factor about which information is desired. Any significanoe then
found for the interaction is due to the equaled factor. This method greatly
reduces the number of experiments necessary for determining the significance
of a group of factors.
71
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I As reported previously, a special device was used to open the badges
in a sealed glove box. This glove box was charged with oxygen containing
&- or 6 _m partial pressures of CO2-
To set th-clevels of CO2 in the glove box after installing the badges
in the opener_ _he following procedure was used. The box was evacuated with
a vacuum pump to a 2-_ vacuum o_ better. At the s_e time a glass bulb
provided with two stopcocks was evacuated to a l-ramvacu_m. From a 602 tank,
which was connected to one end of the above-mentioned bulb, the necessary
amount of CO. was introduced into the bulb to obtain a h- or 6-ram partialL
pressure of CO 2 in the glove box. The bulb used in the laboratory had
volume of ll09 ml and was filled with CO2 to a pressure of 316 mm of mercury.I
l ._. +.his amount of CO2 was transferred into the box, the partial pressure
of CO2 in the box was h mm of .....cury. For the level of a 6-ram partial
pressure of C02_ the bulb was filled with CO2 to a p_essure of h73 mm of
I mercury.
i After filling the CO 2 bulb with the appropriate amount of C02, one end
of the bulb was connected to a stopcock on the glove box and the other end
was connected to an oxygen cylinder. Then all the stopcocks were opened,
and oryge_ was introduced into the evacuated glove box through the bulb
until t_ pressure reached 3 psia. After the humidity and temperature
equilibrated at the desired level_ the tapes were opened and their response
times recorded.
The same procedure was used to obtain the results at 13.2_ and 23._
psia. When the condition to which the box is set is 0% r.h., the oxygen
used to obtain the different pressures was passed through an active molec-
ular sieve column. Using this technique, the 0% r.h. was obtained faster| 72
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in the glove box. Similarly, a condition with 1OO% r.h. was reached faster
when the oxygen was introduced across a gas wash bottle containing distilled
water. The results obtained and the statistical stuaies made are given in
tables 2h, 25, and 26.
The responses to the given experimental conditions were placed in
standard order,* and a simple extension of Yates' anslysis for 2n factorial
designs was used for the analysis. The actual calculations are shown i_
+_I_ _ O)
v_ _. A s_mn_ry of the statistical analysis and an estimate of the
experimental error are found in table 25. The experimental error was
obtained fro_,,the duplicate responses of the 27 tests.
Based on the results of the analysis, it is concluded that, under the
testing conditions, none of the factors stud.ed have any significant effect
on the tape response time.
6.3 Storage Stability of Chemical Taa_
6.3.1 Shorage at Room Temperature
To ascertain the long-range stability of the detection tapes, a
quantity of them were stored for 90 days a_ room temperature. A rs_odom
_u_on of them was made periodically, and these were tested at the
levels of CO 2 for which they were designed. The response times obtained
were plotted against storage times. These plots are shown in figures lh
through 22. It is seen that considerable variation occurred during the
first week in all cases, but that _he tapes yield far more reproducible
responses in the ensuing periods. The average of two responses was taken
Davies, Design and Analysis of Industrial _2eriments, p. 366, 2nd
Edition,--_r (1960).'
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I _AB_24
EXPERIMENTAL OONDITIONS (DESIGN AND RESULTS)
LevelsVariables 0 i "2
Temperature (OF) 40 80 120
Pressure (psia) 3 13-1/4 23-1/2
I Relative %)0 50 I00Humidity(
Experiment
I Number _ Pressure P_lative Humldit_ Result (Secgnds_
I 1 0 0 0 36,0
2 I 0 0 31.0
I 3 2 6 o 34.5
4 o I o 35.5
I 5 1 I o 29._
6 2 i 0 38.5
I 7 o 2 0 36.08 I 2 o 36.0
I 9 2 2 0 34.0IO o o I 6 o
Ii i o I 33.5
I 12 2 0 I 33.5
13 0 i I 36.5
I 14 I I i 34.0
15 2 1 1 35.5
I 16 0 2 I 36.517 I 2 I 32.0
18 2 2 I 39_59 0 0 2 7.
20 I 0 2 32.0
I 21 2 0 2 35.5 [22 O i 2 34.0
I L._ 1 i 2 40
00
24 2 i 2 35.5
I 25 0 2 2 38.5
26 1 2 2 38.5
i 27 2 2 2 36.5
*Average of two responses
I 74
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Ii _A_ 25
I ANALYSIS CALCULATIONS
Treatment* Response _an
'I Comblnations (Seconds) _ _ (3) _ S_uare
toPoR o 36.0 101.5 311.0 956.0
I tlPoR 31.0 103.5 317.0 -3.5 18 0.68
I t2PoRo 34.5 106.0 328.0 36.5 54 24.67
, ..... i i imll _ i ii
I toPiR o 35.5 i03.0 -0.5 18.0 18 18.00
t!PiRo 29.5 106.0 --0.5 5.0 12 2.08
l t2PiRo 38.5 I08.0 -2.5 -12.0 36 4.00
,,,, , i , , ,
t o P2_o 36.0 105.0 21.5 -1.0 54 0.0_
I tlPzRo 36.0 109.5 18.5 -14.0 36 5.44
t2P2Ro 34.0 113,5 -3.5 ll,0 I08 1.12
r .. _ , i
1 toPoR1 36.0 -1.5 4.5 17.0 18 16.05
tlPoRI 33.5 3.0 5.0 -2.0 12 0.33
[ t2Po 2.o 8.5 -25.o  736
, i i • ,,i
_[ toP1R1 36.5 -2.5 -0.5 4.0 12 1.33
tlPiRl 34.0 -I.0 5.5 0.5 8 0.03
i t2PiRl 35.5 3.0 0.0 -0.5 24 0.01
toP2_ 36.5 -2.0 -10.5 -1.0 36 0.03
tlP2RI 32.0 1.5 9.5 2.5 24 0.26
t2P2_ 39.5 -2.0 -Ii.0 51.5 72 36.84
"- toPo_ 37.5 8.5 0.5 5.0 54 o.b6
tzPoP_ 3_,o 15.o -1.o -2.o 36 o.I.1
"i t2PoR2 35.5 -2.0 -0.5 -19.0 108 3.34 ,
, r ._ ,
!
J
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TABLE 25 (Continued) --
I
Treatment* Response Mean
Comb Lnations (Seconds) (1) (2) _ _ Square
l
toPiR 2 34.0 2.5 -9.5 3.0 36 0.25
40.0 4.o 2.5 -11.5 24 5.51tlPIR 2
t2PIE 2 35.5 12.0 -7.0 -40.5 72 22.78
toP2R2 38.5 9.0 -23.5 2.0 108 0.04
tlP2R 2 38.5 -10.5 6.5 -21.5 72 6.42
t2P2_ 36.5 -2.0 28.0 -8.5 216 0.33
I *Subscript of letters (t = temperature, P = pressure, R = relative humidity)
indicate level used in the experiment.i
t
P
I
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TAB_ 26
COMPLETE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF TABLE 24
Source of Variation Mean Square_ Variance of Ratio,* •
Main Effects:
Linear 0.68 0.06
Temperature
Quadratic 24.67 2.08
Linear 18.00 1.52 .
Pressure
Quadratic 0.02 0.001
Linear 16.05 1.35
Relative
humidity Quadratic 0,46 O.04 __
Two-Factor Interactions:l
L_m_ar temperature-linear pressure 2.08 0.18
Quadratic temperature-linear pressure 4.00 0.34
Linear temperature-quadraticpressure 5._ 0.46
Quadratic temperature-quadraticpressure 1.12 O.IO I
WLinear temperature-linear relative humidity 0.33 0.03
Quadratic temperature-linear relative humidity 17.36 1.46
Linear temperature-quadratic relative humidity O.Ii 0.O1
Quadratic temperature-quadraticrelative humidity 3.34 O.28
Linear pressure-llnear relative humidity 1,33 O,ll
Quadratic pressureulinear relative humidity 0.03 O.00
Linear pressure-quadratic relative humidity O.25 0.02
Quadratic pressureoquadratic relative humidity 0.04 O.00
Three-factor interactions: 9.02 O.76
Estimate of experimental error based on differences between responses of
tapes run under identical environmental conditions.
S2 = 11.85 Standard deviation S = 3._
Based on appropriate statistical test comparing variances, a v_LLueof the
variance ratio _-4.21 is necessary for factor significance. Therefore9
u_der the testin_ conditions_ the effect on response time of the _a_tors
studied is insignlficant.
*Ratio of mean square: S2. °
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* Figure 14. Storage "Vest Results on Crystal Violet-Hydrazine Tapes (7.58% Hydrazine)
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Figure 15. ,Storage Test Results on Crystal Violet-Hydrazi_e Tapes (9.38% Hydrazlne)
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IFigure 16. Storage Test Results on Crysta.t Violet-Hydraz|ne T:tpes (11.48% Hydrazine)
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_gur_ 1";. _torage Test Results on Crystal Violet-Hydrazlne Tapes (13.98% Hydrazine)
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Figure 18. Storage Test Results on Crystal Violet-Hydrazine Tapes (16.487o Hyarazine)
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for each point plotted on the graph; and in each case. the initial point
was determined from a freshly prepared tape.
It should be noted that several different concentrations of hydrazine
were used during the study, with both the Crystal Violet and the Basic
Fuchs_ dyes, to examine the behavior of the tapes during this extended
period. All tended to stabilize quite well, although the response t__mes
of some of these tapes were not within the desired limits.
6.3.2 Storage at Elevated Temperature
A series of storage stability tests were made on reactive tapes
individually packed in aluminized Mylar bags and stored in ovens at temper-
atures of 90°, IO0°, i10% 130 °, and 160°F. The tapes were removed at
periodic intervals and op_ned at known CO2 concentrations. As shcr_n in
figures 23 and 2h, some widely variant results were obtained. In figure 23,
the tape kept at 90% remained fairly stable during the testing period;
the tape stored at lO0°F remained stable up to the 32£-hour point, then
increased rapidly in response time; and the tape stored at llO°F diverged
greatly after 140 hours.
In figure 2h, it is seen that the tape stored at 130°F begins to vary
_'ter 2h hours_ while, as would be expected, the tape stored at 160OF
diverges more rapidly, the change being first noted after 6 hours.
It should be noted here that current investigations utilizing tetra-
ethylenepentamine instead of hydrazine as the basic reducing agent show k
that a far greater measure of stability with respect to elevated temperatures
i
can _ achieved.
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q6.3.3 Storage Over 3_Morth Period
Tablo 27 gives the response times of taFes stored from i day to
3 months in various conditions of temperature and ht_nidity. The tests are
carried out at atmosoheric pressure. The 8-ram tapes used in these stor_Ee
tests were slightly slower than the 3%+6 second response. The tapes were
stored in badges_ and the badges were cut into lout parts and each level
tested separately. The badges used i_ the storage tests were not the
improved design and_ therefore_ could be the cause of some of the out_of_ --
limit response times_ The 2-mm tape was tested at a 2-mm partial pressure
of C02_ the h-ram tape at a 4®rampartial pressure of CO2, etc.
As is seen from table 27, the only tapes that withstood the 3-month
storage were those stored at 20°F and 0% r.h. The tapes stored at 7_°F
(0% r.h. and 100% r.h.) gave good responses up to 1 month's storage. Th_
tapes stored at 90°F (0% r.h. and 100% r.h.) were either out of limits or
bad after 1 month's storage.
9O
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T_BLE 2' '-
STORAGE STABILIT
i Response Time
Storage 20°F_ O_ r.h. _75°F_ 0% r.h. 75_'
Time 2mm 4mm 6mm 8mm 2mm 4mm 6mm 8mm _ i
I day 32 33 31 37 36 32 35 41 34
Na
2 days 35 38 34 38 32 38 34 37 37
1 week 33 39 41 35 38 3_, 4= 42 35
i 2 weeks 32 35 38 46 34 33 38 43 40
/,
-[ I month 32 32 39 37 32 35 39 39 o 29 /_
2 months 34 40 34 31 30 26 26 25 38 :
3 months = 31 31 36 39 30 17 39 30 26
I
1
%:
2
4 IIiilI I _ - I J
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Y OF TAPES
n Seconds
_F_!OO% r.h. 90°F, 0% r.h. 90°F, 100% roh.
hmm 6mm 8m_ 2mm- hmm _ 8_ 2_, bmm 6HLm 8mm
37 37 47 33 34 35 43 33 36 35 45
41 36 36 39 33 38 h2 35 36 37 h6 "
|
34 40 36 38 41 40 35 39 39 39 37
5
30 34 40 36 36 41 38 37 3_ _7 33
31 30 37 21 19 34 41 52 Bad 24 35
Bad 23 32 33 22 31 23 Bad Bad 36 49 ,
16 37 43 5 5 27 13 Bad Bad 36 78
2
i
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7. hlDRAZINE E_OLUTION FROM CARBON DIOXIDE DETE_CTORTAPES
I_ was early reccgnized that hydrazine might possibly be objectionable
beoause of its known toxicity, which is reported to be 1 ppm for an 8-hour
period. (Recent toxicity data collected on dogs show this level to be
5 ppm. ) However, the calculations that were mde in connection with
hydrazine evolution indicated that the amount of hydrazine to be found in
the atmosphere at any one time would be well below this level; and the
calculations indicated that the hydrazine concentration at any one time
would be at most a few parts per billion within an atmosphere volt,meof
80 cubic feet and 5 psia of oxygen. The purpose of the effort was to
confirm, or possibly repudiate, the calculations made at an earlier stage
in t_hisprogram.
It is to be recognized at the or_setthat hydrazine is inherently an
unstable material. Since it is such a strong reducing material, it is
quite subject to oxidation to such products as water and nitrogen. Hydra-
zine is also known to be degraded quite easily by catalytic materials,
.*
particularlymetallic materials. Site hydrazine is a strong base, it '
reacts quite readily with acidic compounds such as carbon dioxide to give
salts. Most of the information related to the behavior of bydrazine has
been derived from its reactions in the liquid form -- or at best, in solu-
tions. Very little information is a_ailable for the vapor p.hasereactions
.
C. C. Comstock, et a].,"Inhalation Toxicity of _jdrazine Vapor,"
Arch. Ind. H_g. O_c1_pationalMedicine, Vol. lO (1954).
**L. F. Andrieth and B. A. Ogg, The Chemistry of H_drazine.
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of hydrazine. The purpose of these investigations, then, was to confirm
for gaseous h_drazine the instability data indicated by the solution and
pure liquid data on hydrazine. The results of these investigations defi-
nitely showthat, because of *.,heinstability characteristics of hydrazine
under the environmental conditions to which it would be subjected, a
um
toxu_ty problem associated with the relsase of hydrazine from the carbon
dioxide detection badges is nonexistent.
7.1 Total Hydrazine Vaj_or Loss from the Detectors with Time
i_ To determine the hydrazine loss from a detector under an oxygen
,_ atmosphere, a 5OO-ml filter flask was used. It was fitted with a stopper
through which the flask could be evacuated or alternately charged with
I oxygen. The oxygen pressure in the flask was reduced to 5 psia. The
opened badge was allowed to remain in this flask for 1 hour and was trans-
ferred to another flask, where it remained again for 1 hour (and so on
i until the end of the test). The hydrazine evolved from the badge was
scrubbed from the air in the flask by pulling it through 2N HC1, and the
_ wall_ of the flask were also washed with 2N HC1. The hydrazine in the
i
combined 2N HCI is determined with a colorimetric reaction, using
I
| p-dimet_l_inobenzaldehyde as the reagent.
i Fig_Are 25 gives the hydrazine evolution data obtained as described
above. The ordinate gives the _otal amount of hydrazine evolved from the
tape as a fh_ncticn of time. This total corresponds to the summation of
the hydrazine released at hourly intervals. A correction in this plot has
also been made for the effects of oxy_ _n on the degradation of hydrazine
I
i
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Figure 25. Hydrazine Evolution from CO, Detectors with Time
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_mmb_
during the i_hour period that it was exposed as a vapor. The release of
hydra_ine from the tape is also influenced to a certain extent by the
reaction of liquid hydrazine within the tape with oxygen of the air. The
effects of oxygen on the hydrazine, both in the vapor state and in the tape,
will be covered in a subsequent paragraph. The plots in figure 25 repre-
sent h_drazine evolution essentially free of oxygen degradative reactions
or any other degradative r_actior_s.
The plots in figure 25 show that the evolution of hydrazine from the
tapes is appro_ximately exponential. The evolution data show that after a
7-hour exposure of the +a_e, there would be approximately 300 micrograms _'_
of hydrazine evolved. This would be equivalent to a concentration within
the Gemini capsule (80 cubic feet, 5 psia) of approximately 0,,3ppm if
there were not losses of h_drazine by de_radative reactions as _t accumulates.
The nature of the degradative reactions after 7 hours indicates that signifi-
cant accumulation of hydrazine from _bove the badge would not occur _fter
this period of time.
7.2 Hyrdazine Accumulation Above the Badge in an Oxygen Atmosphere
The g_ita of the previous section indicate the total hydrazine evola-
tion from a badge into the atmosphere. The exposure times of hydrazine
evolved were only 1 hour i and thus the full effects of the oxygen of the
atmosphere on _drazine degradation were not realized. The evolution of
hyd_azine a_ previously indicated was a measure of total hydrazir_ given
off.
95
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Since initial studies had shown that oxygen apparently did attack
hydrazine in the gaseous state, it was of interest to determine just;what L
the total hydrazine concentration was in air as a function of exposure time
of a qingle badge at a 5-psia oxTgen pressure.
The procedures and apparatus used were essentially those indicated in
the previous paragraph. A 500-cc glass flask was filled w&th oxygen at
atmospheric pressure, the badge was inserted and opened, and the oxygen
pressure over the badge was not transferred from flask to flask. Instead,
a given badgs was left _i the containe_ for a prescribed period of time,
after which it was remcved and the total hydrazine content of the conta_ner L-
was de_e1_nined. A different badge was used for each exposure perioc_.
It was found here (as in paragraph 7.1) that evolved hydrazine was
strongly adsorbed to the side of the glass container, and that it was
necessary to remove this adsorbed hydrazine by washing with 2N HC1 in
determining the total hydrazine evolved. H_Tdrazineadsorbed on the side !
of the container in many cases represented at least 75% of the total
hydrazine evolved. :
Data obtained on the evolution of hydrazine from the badges were
somewhat scattered_ and no definite trer_din the data could be detected
I'
as a result of the scatter. The lack of a trend here was in contrast to
the marked decrease in hydrazine vapor concentration with exposure to
5 psia of oxygen. (Refer to paragraph 7.5.)
A closer examination of the tapes used in these experiments indicated
]
that the individual pockets in the badges in which they were contained
96
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varied quite appreciably in size. Since the dead volume above the individual
tapes containing hydrazine determine_ the equilibrium absolute mnounts above
the tapes, it is no wonder that consistent results were not obtainable. In
the light of the accumulated data, it was not considered worthwhile to spend
the time and effort in circumventing this psrticular difficulty.
2ome very significant conclusions were reached from tD_ collected data
_ven in the light of data scattering. Some 17 badges were exposed to % psia
of oxygen for periods of time ranging from a few minutes up through 20 hours.
The maximum amount of hydrazine released from any one badge was 150 micro-
grams, and this was realized after I hour. These 150 micrograms correspond
to approximately 0.14 ppl within the Gemini capsule volume at 5 psia. A
maximum of 50 micrograms of hydrazine was observed after some 20 hours.
Note that this maximum quantity is in sharp contrast to the accumulated
total of approximately 300 micrograms observed for the single badge. (See
figure 25.) An effect of oxygen on released _drazine as well as upon the
residual liquid hydrazine in tie individual tapes is indicated by this
difference.
7.3 _drazine Remaining ,0n Tapes in the Detectors After Exposure to Oxygen
In the light of the experimental difficulties in connection with the
work carried out under paragraph 7.2, similar types of experiments were
carried out in which the residual hydrazine left _n the chemical tapes in
the badges was measured. It was anticipat_d that since the amount of
hydrazine vaporized from the tapes was relatively small as compared to the
hydrazine present initially in the tapes, th9 problem of package volume
97
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associated with each tape would not be significant. Consequently, individual
badges were opened and exposed in 5-psia atmospF_re8 of oxygen for prescribed
periods of time (as discussed in paragraph 7.2). At the end of the exposure
periods the liquid l_ydrazineremaining in the tapes was determined by ex-
tracting them with a 2N HC1 solution.
Figure 26 shows the milligrams of hydrazine remaining on all four
tapes in the detection badge as a function of exposure time to oxygen at
5 psia. The slight dispersion of noints here is attlibutable to the fact
that all tapes do not contain initially the same absolute amotu_tof hydra-
zine. The hydrazine and solution uptake by the filter papers is a function
of the weight of the paper. No attempt was made to reproduce closely the
weight of the filter paper test strips.
It is markedly evident from this plot that there is aver# sigrdficant
reduction in the residual liquid hydrazine content of the badge. This
reduction leads to a lower r _te of release of gaseous h2_Irazineto the
atmosphere. From the dat% represented by figure 27, it is seen that the
8 milligrams initially present in the badge are reduced by a factor of 2 ,
after 10 hours as a result of the reaction with oxygen. After 24 hours the
bydrazine content is down to 2 milligrams, and after 40 hours to approxi-
mately 1 milligram. This decrease, as migat be anticipated, is exponential.
Since the rate of release of gaseous hydrazine should, at most, be propor-
tional to the liquid hydrazine present in the badge, it would appear that
after 24 hours this release rate is down to 25_ of the initial rate. After
40 hours it is down to approximately 12%. It is anticipated that the release
98
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mirates would be less than this ligure sinc_ smaller amounts of hydrazine
would be more strongly absorbed by the filter paper and less hydrazine
would be evaporated into the atmosphere.
This loss of _tvdrazinefrom the chemical tapes themselves is attz'ibut= l
able to the direct reaction of oxygen with them. Reaction products are
nitrogen aud water. _=
7.4 Reaction of _razir wit__h_.CarbonDioxide
Since the basis of response of the chemical de_ection tape is the
reaction of the liquid hydrazine on the cape with carbon dioxide from the
armor?here, it was of interest to determine if carbon dioxide in the oxygen
atmosphere would react with hydrazine vapor. The findings here could be
quite significant, particularly since the tapes woul_ probabl_ only be L
opened when high concentrations of carbon dioxide were anticipated.
In this particular experiment a carbon dioxlde-oxygen mixt1_rewas
made in the 5OO_cc flask and the pressure reduced to 5 psia. The carbon
dioxide partial pressure was 8 ram° After the _otal pressure in the _essel_
had been reduced to 5 psia, liquid hydrazil_ was injected into the flask \
with a hypodermic needle. The hydrazine was _ediately vaporized with
injection. The amount of hydraziP_ injected was sufficient to give an 1
initial equimolar mixture of hydrazine and carbon dioxide. The total r
amount of hydrazine pre_ent within the container was 7°5 milligr_ms, and
the total quantity of carbon d_oxide was i0._ milligrams at 5 ps_a. _
After the admission of hydrazine into the container, the carbon dioxide r
p&_tial pressure within it was determined as a fur.ctionof time. The CO2 _
analysis was carried out by gas chromatography.
a
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Figure 27 shows the partial pres_mre of carbon dioxide as a function
of t_ time of exposure to hydrazine in a 5-psia oxygen atmosphere. This
plot shows tbmt there is practically an instantaneous decrease in the C%
concentration with the introduction of hydrazine. The partial pressure
of CO2 decreases from 8 mm under the test conditions to approximately 3 mm
-_thln some 4 minutes. Beyond 4 minutes the CO2 partial pressure levels
off at approx_nately 2.4 ram. Thus, in just a few minutes the carbon dioxide
level has decreased by about 5.5 mm from a level of 8 ram,as a result of
its reaction with hydrazine. This corresponds to a csa'bondiorlde loss of
7.2 milligrams or 1.6xlO"_ mole of carbon dioxide. There is no reduction.
in the CO2 partial pressure mtl_ss hydrazine is present.
The initial amount of hydrazine present was 2.3x10"_ mole. Thus, it
appears that nearly a l:l molar reaction between the carbon dioxide and
hydrazine has occurred within just a few minutes. It is recognized that
some hydrazine may have been rendered inactive as far as its reaction with
CO2 is concerned by adsorption on the side of the container.
A number of points are to be made in connection with the data summa-
rizedin figure 27. First, when carbon dioxide and hydzazine are present
in the aUnosphere in equimolar amounts, practically all hydrazine is
evidently removed. Sscond, under actual flight conditions there is a high
probability that the carbon dioxide would be at a far higher concentration
level than the hydrazine level in the atmosphere at any one time° Previous
data show that one has to contend with a fraction of a part per million at
most from any one badge. Under these conditions_ in which excess carbon
i
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dioxide is present, the concentration of hydrazine should be brought to
nearly zero.
[]
These statements apply only to hydrazine removal by carbon dioxide.
The effects of oxygen (and the catalytic effects to be discussed subse-
quently) should ensure that practically no hydrazine is present in the
atmosphere. In addition, the amount of hydrazine or liquid _razine in
the tapes should be reduced to almost zero by the interaction of oxygen
and carbon dioxide.
103
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7._ _Degradation of Hydra.zine Vapor in 5 PSIA Oxygen
Since previous data had shc_m that hydrazine was oxidized by oxygen, it
was of interest to determine the rata of loss of hydrazine vapor in a 5-psia
oxygen atmc.,_here.
Approximately I00 micrograms of hydrazine were ir_ected through a rubber
septum into a 500-cc flask containing oxygen at 5 psia. The vaporized hydra-
zLue injected in this way was left for a _...... _ period _ time. At the
end of the prescribed time the contair_r was analyzed for residual hydTazine
by the methods described in paragraph 7.1. Different hydrazine injections
w_re used in determining the effects of oxygen for different periods of time.
Accompanying this e__perlment as well as the other experiments involuting
the 500-cc glass flask, control measurements of hydrazine recovery were made.
In carrying out control analyses, given amounts of hydrazine corresponding to
approximately the maximum amount of hydrazine evolved from the tape_ or pur-
posely injected were used. Injections of hydrazine were made into a 5-psia
atmosphere of N 2. The purpose of the control experiment was to ensure that
the analytic technique was sound, and that all hydrazine present within the
container, whether it be in the vapor form or adsorbed on the side of the
container, was recovered. All of th_ control determinations made, _n which
known amounts of hydrazine were injected and recovered, checked q_Lite well. _
Recovery was made by scrubbing the oxygen atmosphere of 5 psia through a
2N HC1 water solution, followed by a washing of the container itself with a
2N HCI solution. •
Figure 28 summarizes the data obtained in connection with the degradation
of hydrazlne vapor in au ox_jgen atmosphere of 5 psla. After some lO hours of
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Figure 28. Disappearance of Hydrazine Vapor in the Presence of Oxygen (104
Micrograms of Hydrazine Exposed to 500-ml, 259-romp Oxygen)
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exposure to oxygen_ the hydrazine concentration is reduced to approximately ,__
50% of its initial value° After 24 hours it is down to approximately 17% of
its initial value. These 4 ta would indicate that even for stored badges
the hydrazine c,.,centratlon would be _tezlall_- _educed by oxidation; and
this reduction coupled with that associated with the _arbon dioxide reaction
would lead to practically no hydrazine in the atmosphere. It is to be
stressea that even _-itheut the oxygen and CO2 effects, the hydrazine concen-
tration realized from a _ingle badge would only be in the fracbion of a
parts-per-million r_mge. With the oxygen and carbon dioxide effects present,
this concentration should be rBduced to insignificant _evels.
7.6 Catalytic Degradation of H_drazine
The catalytic degradation of hydrazine by certain metallic materials is
well known. Copper and other metallic ions, for instance, readily promote
its degradation. The experiments described here ably ilSustrate the cata-
lytic effect of metallic surfaces on the degradation of hydrazine.
This experiment was undertaken in attempting to monitor by infrared the
loss of carboo dioxide and hydrazine when they were present together in an
oxygen atmosphere. _ this experiment approximately 60 microliters of hyd_a-
zine were introduced into the lO_meter infrared gas cell_ and the hydrazine
was pressurized to 5 psia with oxygen. The infrared spectrum was then
recorded on this mixture in the region of 2 to 15 microns, the rock salt
region of the spectrum. Absorptions in the region of 13.5 microns were used
in an attempt to monitor the hydrazine. In additional experimex_ts c_rbon
L. F. Andrieth and B_ A_ Ogg, The Chemistr[ of H_drazine.
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dioxide was also _d_d tu _ne cell to give a partial pressure of 8 mm af
5 psia wlth the same amount of hydrazine still being present.
A close scrutiny of the recorded spectrum of hydrazine in oxygen, both
with and without carbon dioxide being present, revealed that the concen-
tration of hydrazine present was quite lowo Hc_ever, it was observed that
the majority of the spectral peaks observed were characteristic of ammonia.
As a consequence, it was concluded that almost all of the hydrazine had been
catalytically converted to ammonia. This conclusion was substantiated by
the _^ _ * _
_c..h_. the spectrophotometric assay for the original hydrazine used
showed the purity of the hydrazine to be approximately 96%. The hydrazil_
technique used in the assay was insensitive to ammonia.
It is to be noted that the conversion of hydrazine to ammonia was not
dependent upon the presence of oxygen. Hydrazine was converted to ammonia
in the 10-meter infrared cell when the hydrazine introduced into the cell
was pressurized with nitrogen instead of with oxygen. Tho toxicity of
ammonia formed is approximately lOO ppm. The ammonia is at least 20 times
less toxic than the hydrazine from which it was formed.
The catal_%ic conversion of hydrazine to ammonia in the lO-meter infra-
red cell was believed to be associated with the cash _on sides of _he ceil.
It is not impessible_ however, that the aluminized front surface of the
mirrors present promoted this conversion.
7.7 Discussion and Conclusions
t J
The def_uition of toxicity of hydrazine as far as man is concerned
leaves much to be desired. Toxicity data for the most part have been obtained
on lower animal forms. The toxicity level for dogs is reported to be 5 ppm
107
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foz an 8-hour period.* Due to the mass difference between man and dog, this
L
toxicity level for _mn should be considerably higher.
It was recognized by experimentalists carrying cut _he hydrazine investi-
gations that hydrazine was strongly adsorbed by the sides of the container
in which the animal is placed. Because of this, it was necessary to conti1_u-
ously sweep the chamber with air containing the hydrazine at a set concen-
tration level. The mixture of hydrazine in air iz the toxicity studies was
made just prior to the passage of the air-hydr_zine _tream into the test
chamber°
The results of these experiments _ew the s_e adsorption effects for
hydra_.ineon the container _Jalls,and _e co_ ected data indicate that in
the static system at least 75% of the hydrazinc _ _ent would be adsorbed.
These investigations definitely show that hydrazine vapor released from
the carbon dioxide chemical detection badges is removed as a result of:
a. Adsorption on metallic surfaces.
b. Catalytic conversion on metallic surfaces tc less objectionable
products.
c. The slow reaction of hydrazine with oxygen.
d. The rapid reaction of hydrazine with carbon dioxide.
It is hard to envision in the light of all of these factors that any
significant concentration of hydrazine could accumulate within the Gemini
capsule° Even if the factors were not operative, the amount of hydrazine
F , i 4
*K. H. Jacobson et _l., "The Acute Toxicity of the Vapors of Some Methylated
Hydrazine Derivations," _ Arch.of Ind. Herlth (195_)o _
.L
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released from a single badge (figure 25) would lead to only approximately
0.3 ppn_of hydrazine in the Gemini capsule atmosphere after 7 hours. Approxi-
mately 17 badges would have to be opened and stored for 7 hours for the total
hydraz_e concentration to approach 5 ppm if nothing happened to the hydra-
zine released. Certainly within this period of time the hydrazine concen-
w
' tration would be reduced to very small levels by the combined effects
mentioned.
The minimization of the hydrazine vapor problem is further supported by
the fact that oxygen of the air reacts with the liquid hydrazine remaining
in t,he tapes_
The studies summarized in this section have covered logical factors
that _,ouldles_ _ a reduction of hydrazine released from carbon dioxide
chemical detection badges. There are likely to be others that have not b_en
considered. For instance, no detailed evaluation has been made of the
hydrazine removed or degraded by its passage through the lithium hydroxide-
carbon dioxide scrubber. Bases are known to lead to a very pronounced
degradation ol hydrazine°
*C. C. Clark, Hydrazine.
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8. TEST FOR TAPE RESPONSE IN 4000-FOOT/MINUTEFLOW AT A 5.5-PSIA PRESSURE
The response times of tapes were tested in a 4000-foot/minute flow,
which corresponds approximately to a flow of 21 cubic feet per minute in a
1-inch-diameter hose.
Firs%, some detectors were tested in this high flow of air at atmos-
pheric pressure (14.7 psia). The results are shown in table 28.
TABLE 28
RESPONSE TIMES OF TAPES IN 4000-FOOT/MINUTE FLOW AT ATMOSPHERIC
PRESSURE
C02 Response Time
Detector No. Pressure Concentration of Tape (Se'C)mm4(p isi (rampop.) _ mm
5X7 ]_.7 4 18 31
5Y12 14.7 4 15 31 --
5Y21 14.7 4 15 29
5Z31 14.7 4 16 36
These data show that the response time is on the low side, but still
within _he limits of the allowed error of 35 seconds, +6 seconds.
The next 20 detectors, which were all quality-controlled badges ready
for delivery, were tested in the same flow but at a 5.5_psia pressure. Each
badge was tested at two different CO2 concentrations. The glove box and
badge opener constructed for the environmental evaluation of tape responses
were used to perform these tests. The obtained values are given in
table 29.
llO _
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TABLE 29
RESPONSE TIMES OF DETECTORS IN 40OO.FOOT/MINU_E F10W AT
5.5-PSIA PRESSURE
Detector No. Io_ CO2 Conc. Side of Detector High CO2 Conc. Side of Detector
mm p.p.O02Response -_me o£ Tape mm p.p. _2 Response T_e of TapeUsed --2 mm ' hmm"- Used '6mm 8 mm
5V16 2 20 3_ - - -
5V17 4 i0 23 8 13 27
5V19 b 9 22' 8 .14 24 =
5V2h 4 i0 19 8 10 19"
5V25 4 i0 20 8 7 16"
5V29 2 20 37 6 31 69
5%E2 4 7 19 6 25 180
5W14 2 23 43 8 9 22
5W25 4 13 25 6 42 73
5X6 2 19 32 8 15 24
5X!2 2 25 [16 8 18 33"
5n5 4 lo 25 6 25 18o
5X18 2 17 29 6 20 50
5X29 - - - 6 24 42
5][30 - - - 6 22 33
5X25 4 12 22 6 33 69 \
5Z4 2 19 31 8 8 28
5Z6 ? 17 33 8 9 25
5Z9 4 8 23 8 II 34
5Z20 - - - 6 27 48
5Z2h 2 22 43 8 II 33
5Z29 4 6 21 8 14 29
5AA8 2 15 32 6 20 47
*Too high 00,,2 partial pressure.
Iii
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II
To obtsin a better table for comparison of the response times_ the
I response times for the sane concentrationsof CO2 on the corresponding tapes
i were collected. The results are given in table 30. Fro_ this t_ols, it is
evident that the response times of the tapes were faster than in the 2000-
I foot/minute flow. The accelerations of the two types of tapes, the Crystal
Violet for 2--and _-mm tapes and the Basic Fuchsin for the 6- and 8-_ tapes,
I -were different. The Crystal Violet tapes accelerated more than the Basic
| Fuchsin tapes.
The enviro_nental response of tapes at the 2000-foot/minute flow did
not show an appreciabledilference in ta_ _ponse at reduced pressure.
To make sure that these findings were correct, two badges were test _d at %.%
psia in a flow of 2000 feet/minute. The results are given in table 31.
m
I
I
I
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I
TA_L_3O!
J COMPILATION OF RESULTS SHOWN IN TABLE 29
2 mm Partial 4 mm Partial 6 mm Pa:'tlal 8 rex,Parti&l
Pressure CO2 PresmAre CO2 Pressure COo P_essure CO2 LB
I 2 mm Tape (Seconds) 4 mm Tape (Seconds) 6 mm Tape (Seconds).8 mm Tape Seconds_Rmi_A
20 23 31 27
20 22 ?5 24
23 19 42 19"
| 19 20 25 16"
t 25 19 20 22' r
17 25 24 24
l
19 25 22 33
17 22 33 28 -
l 23' 23 27 25 R
I 15 21 20 34
33
! , 29 _
Average -_-
I 20 22 28
I
*The level of C02 partial pressure was too high.
I
I
| _
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- TABLE 31
F_SPONSE TI_S OF D_ECTOHS IN 2000-FOOT/MI_JTE FIDW AT 5.5-PSIA
PRESSURE
De_ector
No. Low CO_2 Conc. Side of Detector High C02 Conc. Side of Detector
mm Partial mm Partial
Pressure 002 Response Time of Tape Pressure GO2 Resoonse Time of Tape
Used C_Used (Seconds# econdsj
2mm 4mm 6mm 8mm
5V!8 2 32 58 6 29 62
5V23 2 36 65 6 39 69
i
The results obtained are normal and no acceleration is detected in the
2000-foot/minuteflow and 5.5-psia pressure.
l
l
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9. SU_L_RY OF DELIVERIES OF CARBON DTOXIDE DETECTORS
To date, 1236 CO2 detectors have been delivered to NASA Manned Space-
craft Center, Houston, Texas, commencing with the shipment on 28 May l°6_A
and ending with the one of ll November 1965. Of the 1236 detectors, 123
were returned to Malpar because of failures in the badges after they had
reached Houston.
Table 32 gives a breakdown of the delivery dates and the number of
de_ectors shipped on these dates.
One hundred and twenty-three of the lhl detectors delivered on h and
i0 May 196_ were returned to Melpar due to the high failure rate of the 18
badges that were opened at the Manned Spacecraft C_nter.
n5
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TABLE 32
DELIVERIES OF CO_ DETECTORS
Delivery Date No. of Detectors Fli_ht Qualified Comments
28 May 1964 50 No
26 Jm_e 1964 25 No Extras
17 July 1964 50 No
7 Aug. 1964 50 No Extras
4 Sept. 1964 300 No
20 .T_n. 1965 300 No
5 Mar. 1965 42 Yes Used on GT-IIL
Should have been 50
detectors, but 8 were
authorized for use in
an additional accept_
ance test.
31 Mar. 1965 50 Yes
4 May 1965 91 Yes 73 returned to Melpar
IO May 1965 50 Yes Returned to Melpar
28 May 1965 28 Yes Used on GT-IV
28 July 1965 52 Yes Used on GT-V
4 Oct. 1965 48 Yes Used on GT-VI
Ii Nov. 1965 IOO Yes Used on GT-VII
n6 d
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I0. SUMMARY OF WORK PERFORMED ON CO 2 DETECTORS
i
The purpose of th_s task was to develop and fabricate chemical tapes
for the detection of c._rbon dioxide. These tapes were to hay-. responded
to a given partial pressure of CO 2 after haviz_g been stored under various
conditions of temperature, pressure, and humidity.
The first problem encountered in.the development of the tapes for _he
detection of CO2 was to find the combination of reagents that would detect
CO2 at the specified concentration of 2, h, 6, and 8 mm of partial pressure.
The most specific color reaction for the detection of CO2 that could be
applied to this particular task was the decolorization of a triphenylmethane
dye with a reducing base. This reagent system will change from colorless
to a color when exposed _o carbon dioxide. The color change is proportional
to the concentration of CO2.
After testing several dyes and red ._ingbases, the best results were
obtained w_th hydrazine as the reducing base and Crystal Violet dye for the
2- an_ 4-mm tapes and Basic Fuchsin as the dye for the 6- and 8-ram tapes.
Alcohols were known to be the best solw_nts for the triphenylmethane dyes
and the hydrazine. After trying several alcohols, eth;'lene glycol was
selected as the best solvent. Because of its high boiling point and vis-
coslty, the ethylene glycol would not evaporate from the tapes as rapidly
as would the lower boiling alcohols, such as et.hanol and methanol. Many
different concentrations of hydrazine and dye solution were tested before
the most suitable mixtures were found for each of the four levels of CO2
to be detected.
117
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Whatman' s No. 5hl filter paper was chosen as the support for the
reagent solution. It was chosen because of its high absorbel_cy and medium
hardness. Several other _atman papers were tested, but all proved unsuc-
cessful.
Reference colors for the sensitized tapes were prepared by dipping
strips of the Whatman No. 5hl filter paper in a specific concentration of
the dye solution. A blue-violet reference was made with the Crystal Violet
dye for use with the 2- and h-ramtapes. The Basic Fuchsin was used to pre-
pare a dark pink reference for the 6- and 8.ram tapes. Ethylene glycol was
used as the solvent for each of the dyes. Several different concentrations
of dye solution were tested before the correct intensity of color was
obtained for each reference.
For the packaging of the tapes, a material had to be used that would
resist the penetration of oxygen, C02, water, light_ and to some extent
heat from the air to the tapes. Several heat sealable plastics were tested
for use as packaging materials. Aluminized Mylar-polyethylene la_Linate
lined with 4-rail polyethylene was found to be the best material for the
preparation of the badges for the CO2 detectors.
Rather extensive tests were made to determine the best methods of
• L_
preparation for both the reference tapes and the sensitized detecting
tapes. Tests were run on the length of soaking time to be used, the number
of blottings to be made and length of time of each blotting, the length of
time the tapes could be exposed to nitrogen atmosphere in the dry box, and
the temperature and humidity at which the dry box should be kept.
r
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LReliability studies were made to determine the reader's error, the
reproducibility of the tapes, and the effect of environmental conditions
on the tapes.
Storage and environmental tests were conducted on the detectors. The
detectors w_re stored under different conditions of temperature and humidity.
Tapes were also tested in various conditions of temperature, pres_Are, and
humddity to determine the effects of environmental changes on the response
times of the tapes.
Because of the toxicity of hydrazine, ssveral tests were conducted to
determine the degree of evolution of hydrazine from the CO2 detection tapes.
The amount of hydrazine evolved from the detectors in a given time was below
the toxicity limit for man.
The response times of the CO2 tapes were taken in a 200C-foot/minute
linear flow of air and a specific partial pressure of C02, as was required
in the contract. Because of the findings later in the program that the
flow from the suits of the astronauts was 4000 feet/minute, some tapes were
also tested"at the 4000-foot/minute linear flow to _ive a comparison _f the ',
• response times at t2_etwo different flow rates°
As a final product of the research and d(velopment effort described
above, a CO2 detector was manufactured. This detector was able to perform
with very high reliability and to pass the requirement of flight quslifica-
tion. The flight qu&lification test plan is described in document CSD-G-]37
(dated2/2_6_, 2repared by NAS& Manned Spa_'ecraftCenter, Crew System
Division. For each Gemini flight the required number of such badges were
delivered and each lot passed the acceptance test before delivery.
ll9
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II. SUGGESTIONS FOR POSSIBLE ._ROVEM_NT OF CO2 DETECTORS
ll.1 Tetraethylenepentamine Replacement of Hydrazin__e
The difficulties encountered in realizing full stability of the chemi-
cal tapes at elevated temperatures have caused Melpar to continue its efforts
to improve the tapes insofar as possible. For this reason, tetraetP_lene-
pentamine (TEPA) was experimentally substituted for hydrazine as the b_sic
reducing agent. TEPA was selected primarily because of its high boiling
point (333°C), and it was hoped that wish this reagent an environmental
temperature of 160°F could be maintained for 48-hour periods.
Two concentrations of solutions using TEPA and Crystal Violet were
prepared md likewise of the TEPA-Basic Fuchsin. A 24% TEPA and 32% TEPA
solution of Crystal Violet ((.1%) tapes was prepared. Basic Fuchsin
(0.2%) tapes of 20% TEPA and 32% TEPA wez made. The tapes were dipped
and blotted in the same manner as previous tapes. From 24 tapes of one
concentration, 8 were packaged in an aluminized Mylar package and set aside.
Four bags _f "tApes (six tapes to a bag) were placed in the oven at 120°F
for periods of 16, 32, 48, and 64 hours. Each of the four concentrations
of bapes was handled in this manner.
After this period of heating, both the unheated and heated tapes were
tested for response times to carbon dioxide. The Crystal Violet tapes were
tested at 2- and 4-_m partial pressures of CO 2 and the Basic Fuchsin tapes
were exposed to 6- and 8-rampartial pressures of CO2. The tapes that had
been in the oven at 120°F for 48 hours were than placed in a 160°F oven for
18 hours. The response times of these tapes were again recorded.
120
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Table 33 sho_s tha results of the response time tests on the TEPA tapes,
As can be seen from +'leresponse times, this test was run to determ_:e the
t
effect of heat upon the tapes and no great effort was made to obtain a 35_
second response time. In future work_ tapes should be prepared w_th concen-
trations of TEPA that will give approximately 35-second responses to carbon
dioxide. Each response time listed ir_table 33 is the average of three
readings.
| As can be seen from the results, the Crystal Violet-TEPA tapes when
heated for 16 hours at 120OF slotteddown from their original (unheated)
I
response _imes, but they did not seem to change greatly when they were
heated for longer periods of time at this same temperature. When the Crystel
Violet-TEPA tapes were heated for 18 hours at 160°F_ their response time_
conti_ued to _ncrea_c. From this information, it seems that the :e,sponss
times of the Crystal Violet tapes should be brought to equilibri:nnby heating
the tapes for po_ibly 43 hours -- 64 hours at !60°F instead of the 120°F
used in this series of tests.
The Basic Fuchsin-TEPA tapes l_ke the Crystal Violet gained in response
time within the first 16 boars of heating at 120°F. But when heated for
18 hours at 160°F_ the Basic Fuchsin tapes showed only a very slight increase
in response time. It appears that either 120° or 160°F could be used as an
equilibrating temperature for the Basic Fuchsin-TEPA tapes.
From the very neager results obtained on the TEPA tapes thus far, it _
seems very likely that these tapes will withstand a temperature of 160°F
for about 48 hours. F
12_
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ii.2 Improved Packaging Materials
Melpar's experiences in manufacturing the completed badge detectors ,
have pointed up the fact that the materials used in the packaging, whilei ,for the most part satisfactory, have some weaknesses whic4 could be elimi-
i nated from the final package_ yielding a superior product and one which _
could be easier to make. A primary problem has been the permeability of
I the Mylar film to oxygen. The entry of oxygen into the completed detector
lessens the stability and thereby the shelflife of the completed detector.
i Table 34 gives the permeability differential of several products to gases.iT
A
I TABLE 34
PERMEABILITY OF 02 and CO2 THROUGH DIFFERENT PACKAGING MATERIALS
l Ga__s Mylar Capran Tedlar Aclar Polyethylene
"_ 02 6 2 3.2 ? 920(3o°c)
CO2 16 5.9 II°0 16 4200 (30°C) L
l It may be seen from the table that a material such as Tedlar is less
f
permeable to the gases of interest than are Mylar or Aclar, and that all
\
of these are far better than polyethylene. However, Tedlar does not lend
itself well to seals, whereas Aclar is very suitable for sealing to itself
and for lamination with other materials such as alumintu.1foil. One possi-
!
4 bility that should be explored relative to improving the package is s_n
_ Aclar-aluminum foil-Aclar laminate, which should prove to be far less
permeable than the present materials. Other laminates should be examined
_ 123
f
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which combine the useful properties of several materials. The result will
B
be a package with an e_tended sto_'age rife and superior manufacturing
properties. This will permit more economical _amtfacturing methods because
fewer waste packages would be made.
L
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